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3' CONFIDENTIAL
DEPARMWT OF TFM ARMY

HEADQUARTER'., 3RD BRMADE 82ND AIRBORNE DIVISION
APO San Fracisco 96228

AVDG-KAC 12 May 1968

SUBJECT: Operational Report of 3d Brigade, 82d Airborne Division for period
Ending 30 April 1968, (RCS CSFOR-65) (Ri)

SEE DISTRIBUTION

References: AR 1-19 dtd 26 May 1966; USARV Reg 525-15 dtd 13 April 1968.

SECTrION I (C)

A. SIGNIFICANT UNIT ACTIVrrIES: The 3d Brigade, 82d Airborne Division was alert-
ed for deployment to a combat area on 12 Feb 68 and deployed from CONUS to CHU
LAI, RVN. In-country orientation and training began as soon as brigade elements
arrived in CHU LAI. One battalion was airlifted from CHU LAI to HUE/PHU BAI on
23-24 Feb 68 and the brigade (-) conducted a road movement to the same area
eight days later. From 9 March S8, the entire brigade was involved in combat op-
orations. This reporting period has been divided into five phases which are re.
ferred to in the various subparagraphs when applicable. The five phases are as
follows:

PHASE I - Deployment 13 Feb - 27 Feb 68
PHASE II - In-Country Orientatiov/Training 18 Feb - 2 Mar 68
FHASE III - Movement and Base Development 3 Mar - 8 Mar 68
PHASE IV CARENTAN I 9 har - 31 Yar 68
PHASE V - CA-vTAN II (CONTINUING) 1 Apr - 30 Apr 68

B. OPERATIONS

1. PHASE I

a. Mission: To deploy tha brigade TF by air from Ft. Bragg, N.C. to CHU LAI,
RVN.

b. Forces: After all attachments were Identified, it was decided to create
five Task Forces in order to facilitate control during deployment. The brigade
deployed in the following configuration and sequence:

(1) Task Force PRIVETE

2nd Bn (Abn) 505 Inf
Bde Cmd Group IN Tm, 82d MI
A/2-321 Arty Tm, 358th RRD
Plat, C/307th Engr Tm, 82d Ldmin
Sqd, 82d MP Co TACP

Faa. o-r D DOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVAS;
DECLASSIAED AFTER 12 YEARS.CONFIDENTIAL DOD DIR 5200.10
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(2) Task Force CXRPENTER

1st Bn (kbn) 508th Inf
C/2- 2 Arty
P)A /307th Engr
Sqd, 82d HP Co
TACP

(3) Task Force HALE

HHC (-) 3rd Bde, 82 .ibn Div
3d Plat (-), 82d MP Co
3d FASP, 82d Sig Bn
82d M! Det (-)
Plat (-), 358th RRD
AG
SJA
1D

(4) Task Force JELINEK

2-321 Arty (-)
C Co (W), 307th Engr
B/l-l7th Cav
Avn Plat, 82d .vn Bn
D/3O7th Mead B
Det, 782d haint Bn
Det, 582d Sup Co

(5) Task Fe JAWASON

list Bn (Abn) 503th Inf
B/2-321 Arty
Flat, C/307th Engr
Sqd, 82d N? Co
TACi

c. General: The 3d Bde, 82d Abn Div was alerted for deployment to a combat
area at 121730 Feb 68. Identifying attachments presented no serious problem as they
were, for the most part, the same ones that the brigade worked with during field
exercises. Also, the fact t'at the brigade had, two wooks oarlier, begun prepara.
tions for deployment during the "?ueblo Crisis" m'de this task easier, since the
procedures were edtablished even though actual circuirstancos and results differed.
One example was the aircraft load tables which before had been prepared for C-130
but had to be reconfigured for C-141 aircraft. A team of specialists was dispatch-
ed from XVIII Abn Corps to assist in preparing the load tables and other related
details. The 82d jiirborne Division fReadiness SOF was followed in the outloading
as checkpoints and movement schedules were established for personnel and vehicles.
The brigade was instructed to deploy at TOE strength or as near there to as possi-
ble. Fillers were received frm within the division beginning on 13 Feb to meet
this requirement, Unit integrity, mostly by platoon, was maintained to the great-
est extent possible.

CONFIDENTIAL
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d. Ececuticn: Since the brigade's exact destination was unknown, the brigade

commander decided to depart with the advanco party, which loft Fope AFB at
131900R Feb 68. The party consisted of 23 personnel insluding representatives
from the brigade principlo and special staff soctins and the five main contingents
outlined in para 3,l,b, above. They arrived in CfJ I1.I, .VIN at 151100H Feb 68.
The 4Merical Division at CHU L'I had not been given any prior notice of the
brigade's arrivel, but preparation$ were begun imme-'iately for the roception of
the main body scheduled to arrive approximately 24 hours later. --merical Div-
ision worked around the clock in formulating a elan for transporting, billeting,
and training, plus numerous other details 'involved in receiving a unit of this
size. The plan called for brigade elements to be initially staged separately in
the 196th LIE "stand down' area and organize training packets for training at
Americal's Ccmb~t Trainin- C rtor. Tho billotin; Arran--nont "as irirarily solved
with one element moving out of the staging area for training as the next one began
to arrive. This was accourplished with a minimum of crowdi.g of the units. All the
details of transportation, rat.ons, maintenance support, nnd training were outlined
to each unit commander by his respective rep-esentative from the advance party.
Staff briefings for each commander were given as they arrived, in order to orient
them on the situation, lso during this period, brigade staff representatives
were meeting with their counterparts in Americal Division to determine specific
requirements for operations in IWN.

e. Deployment Data: The brigqde T? arrived in CHU L'J, YNN beginning at
151100H Feb 68 with the advance party and closed 270000 Fab 68. The entire move
utilized 160 C-141 aircraft and 6 C-133 aircraft. Bad weather and mechanical dif-
ficulties caused the aircraft to arrive at ireogular intervals as well as out of
sequence. Unit personnel account bility was made difficult by several instances
of reshuffling personnel during forced stop overs enroute. The dates of arrival of
the main contingents were as follows:

TF 7RIVETTE 16-19 Feb 68
TF CARPLNTER 19-21 Feb 68
TF HALE 20-21 Feb 68
TF JELINEK 21-23 Feb 68
TF JAME3ON 23-26 Feb 68

The 6 C-133 aircraft were scattered throughout the deployment. They
contained heavy equipment and usually 3-5 personnel. The final one arrived at
270800 Feb 68.

2, PH;SE II

a. Mission: To conduct in-country orientation and training as required by
USARV Reg 350-1.

b. Location: QUANG-NGAI and QUA'N!G.TIN Provinces, RVN.

c. Concept of Operations: During this phase, all elements of the brigade
completed in-country orientation and training at the Americal Division Comba.t
Training Center. After each battalion completed this 2 day course, they were
placed OXON to the 198th LIB for on-site training under the sponsorship of the
198th US battalions. Upon completion of training, the 2-505th Inf deployed ncrth
by air to vic HUE/IHU BAI and operated under OPCON of the 1st Marine Division in
that area. While continuing to train, the brigade (.) prepared for movement by
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road and/or air to vicinity HU/?HU BI.

d. Execution:

(1) E]omens of the brigado attended the .morioal Division Combat Training
Center during the following timese

2-505th 18-20 Feb 63
1-503th 20-23 Feb 68
INC and attachments 22-23 Feb 68
C/307 Zngr, 2-321 ,,rty 23-24 Feb 68
B/l-17th CAv, D/307th Ned 24-25 Fob 68
1-505th 25-27 Feb 68

(2) After completion of this two days of formalized training, each unit oon-
ducted on-sito training and limited operations with assistance from elements of
the 198th LID and Americal Division.

(3) On 20 Feb 68, The 2-505th Inf moved to occupy a battalion base camp at
..T CITY (3T435079) under sponsorship of l-46th Inf. flatoon and company size day

-nd night operations were conducted until 22 Feb 68. At that time, the battalion
mas alerted for air ri-;venent north to vicinity HUE/PH£J 1. beginning on 230930H
-eb CITY d undind1030 Fer 68.nsorsh/2-321st A ty moved uh Ilthe battalion and pro-

vided.DS at the destination. One 2latoon from C/307th Engr also accompanied the
)attalion.. tct-2, :.f - .6 2;r~onnol a-nl nissin ssjnti.! _ i;r-nt cor,"Icto t, o
eve. Approximately 55 personnel and 89 vehicles remaincd as the battalion rear
letachmont in CUt LJI. Upon arrival in the HUE/?HU iiaI area, the battalion est..
iblished a fire support base in the PHIU AI base defense perineter, and conducted
search and destroy operations in the immediate area under OX-CON of the 1st Marine
ivision.

(4) The 1-508th Inf occupied a battalion base camp at 1Z GATOR (BS575975)
indor sponsorship of 1-52d Infantry. A small area of operations was assigned to the
jattalion and it conducted platoon and company size day and night operations
.rom 12 GATOR during the period 23 Feb until 2 March 1968. On 2 Mar 68, the bet-
;alion began preparations for movement north to vicinity hUE/PHU BaI.

(5) Upon the departure of the 2-505th Inf, the 1-505th Inf moved to occupy,
he battalion base camp at FAT CITY (BT435079) under sponsorship of 1-h6th In-
"antry. The 1-505th Inf also conducted platoon and company size day and night
perations from the FAT CITY base during the period 27 Feb to 2 Mar 68. On 2 Mar
;8, they began preparations for movement north to vicbity HUE/P#1U BA1.

(6) The 2-321st Arty provided DS to the brigade during this training phase.
11 batteries completed training at the Americal Division Combat Training Center.
in-site training was conducted under OPCON of the 1-14th Arty Bn, which provided
ontrol of fires for each battery. A battery provided DS to the 2-505th Inf in-
.tially from a position at FAT CITY fire base and then moved north with the bat-
alien an,' provided DS from position at HU/FHU TBAI. 2 Battery provided DS to 1-
05th Inf from position at the FAT CITY fire base. C Battery provided D to 1-508th
nf from position at LZ GATOR. The 2-321st Arty B (-) on 2 Yjar 68 began prepar-
tion for movement north to vicinity HUJB/HU BAI.

CONFIDENTIAL
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7 CONFIDENTIAL
(7) During this phaso all other attachments conducted training with their

respective counterparts in the ,'imerical Division. The overall evaluation of both
the formalized and on-site training provided by the merical Div was considered
of the highest caliber. Cooperation with this brigade by the 4.erical Division
was indood exem-t1arj in prepiring this brigade for imrodiate combat operations.
For additional information on training, see paragrrph D.

3. PRASE III

a. hission: To move the brigade (-) to a forard operational base, begin
base development upon arrival and combat operations on order.

b. Location: QUANG-NGAI, QU, G.TIN, QUANG..IAM, THUA-T'4I1-1' Provinces, rfVN

c. Concept of Operations: 3, Brigade (-) ard attachments conducted an
ovxamd morwt tro ,am CHU LAL, RV1 to vicinity HB/PHU BAI, RW beginning
on 3 Mar 68. Road convoys remained overnight at DA NANG and proceeded to hUE/
Ph"U BAI the next day. Elements began bcse development at CAii: RODRIGUEZ (YD817147)
upon arrival.

d. !xecution: The Drigade (-) moved by road (Route EILI) from CIHU L.I to GIA
LE utilizing three seporate convoys departing CHU Ll.on 3, 4 and 6 liar and ar-
riving at GL1 LE on 4, 5 and 7 March respectively. Each convoy spent one night
at C45' DAVIS (USMC FLC), DA NA1'dG. There was no enemy initiated incident during
the move. Troop transport required beyond organic capabilities was provided by the
Americal Division. Upon arrival at GIA LE the Drigade began base development of
C:.11? RODRIGUZZ (named in honor of Staff Sergeant Jose Rodriguez, Company C, lst
Battalion (Airborne) 505th Infantry, who was killed by a booby trap in the vic-
inity of FAT CITY to become the first KHA of the 3d Drigade).

During the remainder of this phase, brigade elements conducted limited op-
erations and secured their assigned sector of the brigade base defense perimeter.
The 2.505th Inf returned to brigade control at 051600H Mar 68 and prepared to move
to and develop LZ PANTHER at vicinity of YD795172. The brigade bocame O-ON to
the 101st Abn Div effective 082400H Mar 68 and prepared to initiate operations in
CA104TAN I. See Incl-.sure 2 for brigade AO prior to beginning Operation CARI'LMN
I.

4. PThASE IV (Operation CARENTVY I) For clarity, CURIENT N I has been divided
into 4 parts as follows:

Part 1 - 9 Mar to 11 Mar 68
Part 2 - 12 Mar to 19 Mar 68
Part 3 - 20 Mar to 27 Mar 68
Part 4 - 28 Mar to 31 Mar 68

a. Part 1: See Inclosure 3

(1) Mission: To initiate search and clear operations in AC's FEIWH and B..SS
and proparo for operations in 'LO CARP. Provide security for major routes in as-
signed ,0 and sensitive areas in COL CO DZE.CH and I.UE aroa. On order, provida
security for Highway #1, both banks of SONG HONG (TZCJtZ) River and rock quar-
ry.

CONFIDENTIAL
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(2) Locations: T UA-THIN Province, m'vfN.

(3) Concept of Operations: All initial operations and troop deployment wore
undertaken with tha primary oojectives of providing izmediate external security
for the installations at CAMP- EAGLE until such tire as the occupants had pre-
pared their own defensive system. This task included not only the occupation, by
combat units, of commanding terrain to the west of C..J2 Z.GL, but also the conduct
of search and clear operations through known and susoected onemy locations be-
tween Highway #1 and the CAIV EAGLE/GL. 1. complex. 6thor primary objectives in-
clude COL CO B&ECH, dasignatod bridges and installations ir and around b1UE,
designated bridges along Highway 1 and 551, the pontoon bridge near the rock
quarry (YD755144), and the rock quarry fire base (YD740130), preparing for thor-
ough search and clear operations throughout the western portion 6 the -'k, with
emhasis on NV approachns to HUE from the south.

Upon completion and initiation of the aforementioned tasks, operations north
of Highway Ifl were to be initiated in coordination with -'VN elements. Simul-
taneously, responsibility for the defense of the fixed location& in seoot would
be progressively turned over to indigenous military forces, as they became availa-
ble.

(4) Execution: The 2-505th Inf was responsible for tha external security of
CAM1- EAGLE, the c3nduct of operations to the north of CA1V EA.GLE, and the open-
ing of the 1/101 . in sector. The 1-505th Inf reinforced with B/l-17th Cav was
resporgible for all fixed locations and maintenance of security along Highways 1
and 551. The 1-508th Imf occupied the highground at YD77517? (12 DEVIL) and be-
gan road clearing nd recon in force operations in AC B-SM with emphasis on in-
filtration routes and lines of communication into HUE.

b. Part 2: See Inclosure 4

(1) Mission: To initiate recon in force operations in adjusted XG. Provide
security for major routes in A0 and sensitive areas in COL0 CO PEACH and HUE area.
Provide security for Highways 1 and 551 and security for road/bridge repair work
and pipeline installation crews during daylight hours.

(2) Execution: The l-505th Inf provided security for fixed locatitns, High-
Way 551, and COL CO BFACI in AO C,'AAF. On 12 March, the battalion displaced to a
new fire base vicinity YD730270 (LZ DErrOIT) and began recon in force and cordon
and search operations in AO CA.?P. The 2-505th Inf contimed with the same general
operations outlined in part 1 above. The battalion developed a new fire base (LZ
FjLNThER) vicinity YD788167 from which to conduct operations. They conducted recon
in force and cordon and search operations in AO PERH in addition to security
missions throughout this period. The 1-508th Inf developed a fire base (L2 DEVIL)
on highground vicinity YD775177, provided bridge and ramp security in the vicinity
of HUE, and initiated recon in force operations in AO D SS. C/307th Engr provided
mine sweep/demolitions teams to the maneuver battalions for sweeping and clearing
roads in their respective AO's. The battalion ,O0s were adjusted slightly on 16
Mar 68 (Inclosure 5).

c. Part 3: See Inclosure 6

6
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(I) 3ission: To continue recon in force operations in assigned AO and pro-
vide security for major routes in assi7 ed AO and sensitive areas in COL 00 BACH
and HUE area. Initiate 2 battation (-) search and clear operations.

(2) Concept of Operations: This part of the overall brigade undertaking
called for a step-up in operations in the northeastern part of the brigade AO.
The 1-505th Inf was to continue security of route 551 and sonsitive areas in COL
CO 3E.CH and conduct an overland assault to search and clear assinGed objectives.
The 2-505th Inf with 1 Jlatoon of N!'FF was to continue onerations in southern por-
tion of AD PERH and conduct an overland assault to search arl clear assigned ob-
jectives and establish a blocking position for the 1-505th Y -. B/1-17th Cay and
Nechanized Platoon from B/2-17th Car were OCON to 2-505th inf and-were to provide
security for the left flank. The 1-508th Inf was to continue its present missions
in AO BASS and provide 1 oorpany as RF for the operatione

(3) Execution: Beginning 20 Mar 68, A and C oc apaniea, 1-505th Inf moved east
on Highway 552 and made heavy contact vicinity ID i7247. C Co was unable to ad-
vance, and moved to the rear of A Co, crossed the canal south of Highway 551 and
again received heavy fire. Contact continued throughout the day, then both compan.
ies broke contact and returned to their C?'s. During the afternoon of the 20th,
1 Company (., 1-508th Inf was placed OXCON to the 1-505th Inf. A Co 1-505th Inf
nd B Co (. 1-508th Inf continued operations in the sano area until 23 Mar 68

against enemy dug in along a line of camouflaged trenches parallel to the canal
south ct Highway 552. Airstrikes, artillery, and gunships supported this 3 day
operation and destroyed most of the enemy fortifications.

d. Part 4: Inclosure 7

(1) Mission: To continue operations in assigned AO and assume responsibil-
ity for 2d Bde, 101st Abn Div A0.

(2) Attachments: 1-501st Inf OPCON to B3de effective 292400H Mar 68; 5th NFF
UPXM effective 270800H Mar 68.

3) Concept of Operations: 3d de with 4 battalions conducted recon in force
and cordon and search operations and continued security, road clearing, and con-
voy escort missions in assigned/adjusted AO.

(4) Execution: 1-501st Inf conducted extensive recon in force operations in
AO Trout with priority initially to area north of SONG BA and west of PITWFUEJ
Rivers, cleared and secured Highway #1 in sector, secured AN LO bridge YD623302)
and provided convoy escort on Highway 11 when required. Battalion continued OPCON
to bde into CALE"rAN II. 2-501st Inf was OPCON to Bde for 3 days and conducted
recon in force operations in AO TROUT6 The 1-505th Inf continued previous opera.
tions in AO CJAB with initial priority to recon in force operations to area south
of Route 552, and prepared to displace to new fire base for beginning of oper-
ation C;A&T..N II. The 1-508th Inf continued security missions and recon in force
operations in AO BASS with emphasis on infiltration routes and lines of communi-
cations into HUE and area vic LZ PDIKY (YD689254). On 29 Mar 68, 1-508th Inf con-
ducted a 2 company heliborne assault and cordoned 2 villngcs vicinity YD7730
W1185ile I UPFi *,nv~otw3 o~rt
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5. ?HASE I (Operation C.JS.ZNTAN II continuingjThere was no break between
C ARENTAN I and CA1ZNT:N I with the general concapt of oporaticns remaining the
same. There was a gradual shift of the brigade AO to the south and west and
battalion X.'s were changed or adjusted accordingly. See Inclosures 8-12.

a. Mission: To continue static security of critical areas, road clearing,
convoy escort missions, and to orient recon in force o-erations toward enovmr
infiltraticn routes and linEs cf couinication intc th: HUE area.

b. Concept of COerntions: The brigade retained OPCON of tho 1-501st inf
until 14 .pr 68. The battalion conducted recon in force and sucurity missions
generally north of HUE in .0 TROUT Tho 3 organic battalions of the brigade cont-
inued primary missions of recon in force, road clearing and socurity in assigned
AO's. They displaced to-nw cporhtional bases as thoir AO'a were changed or sit-
uation reguired. "here wero 5 changes in brigade and/or bnttalion AO's during
this period. See Inclosures 8-12.

0. Execution:

(1) On 1 ..pr 68, the 1-505th Inf was relieved in place by 1-27th Mar siegt
at LZ D-TX1IT (YD7827) in AC CARP and moved to LZ ST.LLY (YD640275) to begin
operations in new AC C.,TFISH. Activities during the period 1-13 Apr 68 included
a conpany helibcrne r ssault tc vicinity YD685289 for a recon in force operation,
and similar operatiors in coordination with NFFF units. From 14-17 Apr 68, the
battalion was OPON to the 2d Bl3e, 101st Abn Div in coordination with 1-501st
Inf which also operatad from LZ S.LLY until termination of OXON to Bde on 14
.pr 68. When the 1-505th Inf returned to brigade control on 17 Apr 68, it dis-
placed to 12 GE4XNIM0 (YD691204) and relieved the 1-508th Inf of HUE security.

(2) The 2-505th Inf continued security, road clearing, nd recon in force
operations in assigned AO throughout this period. Significant operations included
a 2 Qompary heliborne assault on 6 Apr 63 to vicinity YD796070 for a recon in
force, and numerous operations in conjvnction with RF/FF units. On 17 Apr 68,
the battalion moved to 1Z BOYD (YD74!3) and on 20 Apr 68, a company conducted a
heliborne assault to vicinity YD696076 for a racon in force to the south.

(3) The 1-508th Inf moved its operational base three times during this period.
On I 4p,it mcVod from 1Z DEVIL (YD662226) to LZ GERDNIMC (YD690203) and cont-
inued s curity of HUE and rocon in force operations in assigned AO 3,,. On
17 Apr 68, it was relieved in place by the 1-505th Inf at 12 GFZiONIML and dis-
)laced to 12 BL_2GFAM (YD?05102) to began operations in new A BLACK.

(4) D/l-17th Cay contiaed to proiide convoy escorts, reaction forces &s
required, and security for designatod sites in brigade ZO. On 17 Apr 68 the
troop assumed responsibility for AD YzLLOD and began recon in force operations to
leny enemyr movement within A4.

(5) The 3d Bde during this operation ccntinued to sweoe and secure the main
-outes in assigned AO. This was done by mine-s,,:eep tcams attached to the man-
luver battalions from the D/307th Lngr. Aoads were generally cleared each morn-
ing by 0830 hrs. There was a marked decrease in tho number of mines and booby-
,rapped roadblocks encountered as the operation irogresaed. This was contributed
.o the err~r%.-rs discovery of these obstacles by the teams coupled with numerous
iight ambushes estohlsliud by to hattiions i their assigned sectors.
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C. TACTICS .ND T7C!1IUS5I

1. 'hen the brignde first began combat operations in the vicinity of HUE,
the manuver battalions were given relatively small areas of operations. These
were gradually ox-panded and adjusted as the situations changed. The method of
operation was the establishment of battalion size firebases and the conducting
of recon in force operations from these bases. Airmiobile assaults of varying
size (the largest being 2 companies) were conducted by the battalions to exploit
the enemy situation. These usually waro recon in force operations from the LZ
along a predesignated route. Frequently, this predesignated route would be altered
to react to intelligence leads. These operations usually lasted from two to four
days. In addition, the brigade maintained the flexibility of supporting and/or
reinforcing units by cross attaching, extracting and inserting units within the
brigade An.

2. On one occassion the 1st 3n (Abn) 505th Inf, in conjunction with the 12th
Coastal Group (RVN) and the R iver Patrol Boat Co-rand (USN), conducted an amphib-
ious operation using motorized junks which have a capacity of approximatly 45 US
troops. This moans of transportation proied effective when helicopters wore not
available.

3. The requirement to secure fire support bases with combat troops combined
with the atmerous static and route security missions within the AO resulted in
each Infantry attalion having no more that two ocranies available for offensive
operations at any one time, and it became readily apparent that a 4th Rifle Co
per Battalion is randatory. The Dattalin Comanders, however devised various
means to make maximum utilization of forces available. The 1-508 created a 60
man "Delta-' Company using the Recon Platoon (dismountad) and augmenting it
with elements from headquarters company and the line companies. The 2-505 organ-
ized a "Strike Force-' of 40 men using the 4econ Platoon ane, "T latoon (both
dismounted). The 1-505 cross attached h econ and AT sections tc form two balanced

A anzer" Platoons.

4. In an effort to take the night away form the enemy, the elements of this
3rigade utilized small unit night ambushes in conjunction with company night
defensive nositions (ND?). As a matter of policy the units always closed their
final NDP's and ambush sites after the hours of darkness. Night ambushes were
iost successful along major streams. 1hile operating in the coastal lowlands of
11U VNG District the 1-505th Inf utilized piatoon size hunter/killer teams which

corducted night patrols as a technique to protect the JP4 -ipeline qnd route 551.
Ehese mobile platoons, accompanied by two to four Popular Force Guides, moved
with relative ease on routes adjacent to tho pipelino and route ;51.

. TRINING

1. The majority of this period was spent in the conduct of combat operations.
qowever, Phase II was used brimarily for the in-country orientation and training
-equired by US;diV. Personnel from all units attended the -merical Divisicn
combat Training Center. This training was of the highest professional caliber
'.nd consisted of 2 days of thoxou.h 1nrtxrucion.c The inotruction included thy fol-
.owing:
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SUBJECT HOUIBS SCOFE

Geneva Conventlon Geneva Conventicn as it applies to
U.S. Army in M; handling of ?N's
and detainees.

Physical Security and Sentry + VC tactics and techniques concerning
Duty sabotage, espionage, pilferage and

terrorist activities; sentry duty.

Field Sanitation, Combat if Field sanitation, prevention of
First Aid disease, battlefield police, con-

struction of latrines and garbage
sumps, mosquito control, malaria
prevention and water purification,
basic lifesaving techniques, type
wounds, snake bites, disease, heat
exhaustion, evacuation of woundod,
and the use of morphine and other
drugs.

Offensive and Defensive if Introduction to VC/NVA offensive
Tactics and defensive tactics.

Weapons Familiarization and 4 Rifle seroing; M16; M79 grenade
Zeroing launcher; M0 machine--n, Familiar-

ization firing.

Mech Tng, Care and 2 Characteristics, nomenclature and
Cleaning, M6 Rifle employment ol -*eapons; proper pro-

cedures in c'e and cleaning equip-
ment, and P?1 indicators.

Weapons Safety Safety procedures with small arms,
grenades and demolitions.

Weapons Safety Safety procedures with small arms,
grenades and demolitions.

Mines and flooby 2 Characteristics, casualty producing

Traps effect, employment, detection and

comparison cf US and NVA mines and
booby traps.

Convoy Procedures Convoy procedures; vehicle safety;
and Safety accidents; injuries; fatalities and

accident prevention.
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SUBJECT HOUr¢S SCut

Mines and Booby Traps 2 1E requiring students to negotiate
Confidence Course a confidence cource marked with

trail markers; avoidance, detection
and destruction techniques; mines;
booby traps; bunkers and other
emplaceme nts.

Claymore (M.8Al) 1 Characteristics, safety employment,
firing demonstration of Kl8Al
Claymore.

1426 and M33 1 Characteristics, safety, casualty
Grenades producing effects and employment.

2. In addi1ti to the above training, brigade units and staff sections
coordinated with their counterparts in Americal Division and 198th LIB. The
maneuver battalions under their respective sponsWs received on-site training
such as:

a. '-mbush training to include demonstrations of rehearsal and conduct of an
ambush. Ambush tips.

b. Techniques of night loggar for sqd, plat, and company. Use and preparation

of def cons.

c. Movement and conduct of atk against fortified positions.

d. Rules of engagement.

e. Helicopter load training with emphasis on t ypes of loads, -22 bags and
sling techniques.

3. Th 2-321st -.rty Dn was briefed by the staff of the l-l4th ,.rty Bn on
artillery and mortar ground rules and procedures for obtaining military and polit-
ical clearance. Control of fires for their batteries was provided by the 1-14
;.rty. All brigade staff sections were instructed in reporting procedures and re-
quirements peculiar to their respecitve sections.

S. OPERATIONS PUBLICATIONSS The following operations publications were published
during the reporting period. The brigade was called upon to execute its Readiness
SOP in the deployment to RVN.

1. Letter of Instruction, 3d 3de TF DRF Exeecise datoa 3 Feb 68. This DI
covered additional details on outloading procedures and oquipment requirements that
were changed or were not covered in the RSOF. It also included the task organization
for the deployment, An aircraft oomnders ohxklist, and unit Force Requirement
Numbers.

N I
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2. Letter, SUBJECT: In-Country Orientation and Training Assistance Program,

dated 18 Feb 68. This letter covered details for bde elemants attending Americal
Division Combat Training Center and subsequent on-site training sponsorship. It

included a program of instruction and a schedule of attendance for the various
uits.

3. Movement Order 1-68 (U) dated 270001H Feb 68. This order was published
when the brigade at CR1U LAI was alerted for air movement to a forward operational
base.. It was published but was never executed as such, but the basic concept was
used in FI'GO 1 below.

4. FLAGO 1 to Movement Order 1-68 (U) dated 021800H Mar 68 covered the
road and air movement of the brigade (-) to a forward operational base vicinity
HUE/PHU BAI, INN. It established Serials and March Units and gave detailed in-
structions for convoy movement, control, and security.

5. Operations Overlay to Verbn Order 1-68 (U) dated 071200H Mar 68 covered

the initial employment of the brigade in the HUE/PHU 3.1 area. See Inclosure 2

6. oPOnD 1-68 (U) dted 091700H Mar 68 initiated operations under OPCON of
the 101st Abn Div and assigned A0's and missions to units. See Inclosure 3.

7. FT.,GO I to OO,D 1-68 (U) dated 111700H Mar 68 covered slight adjustment of
brigade and battalion AO's and assigned additional missions to units. See In-
closure 4.

8. FIh;,GO 2 to OPci2 1-68 (U) dated 162000H iar 68 changed 1-505th Inf and
2-505th Inf AO boundaries. See Inclosure 5.

9. O'OL D 2-68 (U) dated 191600H Mar 60 covered overland assault of 1-505th
Inf and 2-505th Inf in northeastern part of bde 'v. See Para B (iFH-SE IV, Part
3) and Inclosure 6.

10. POD 3-68 (U) dated 271200H Mar 68 covered OCON of 1-501st Inf and WO
boundary and mission changes. See Inclosure 7. FRAGO 1 was never published,

11. FBAGC 2 to OPOiD 3-68 (U) dated 311800H Far 68 covered adjustment of
A boundaries, movement of battalions to new fire bases and assigned priority
arean for recon in force operations. See inclosure 8.

12. F1VG 3 to C?0 fD 3-68 (U) dated 021200H Apr 68 adjusted AO boundaries of
the battalions ahd defined additional security requirements. See Inclosure 9.

13. FAGO 4 to OFVPOD 3-68 4U) dated 071200H ,pr 68 covered ',0 boundaries
adjustment and future OPCCN of 1-505th Inf to 2/101st Abn Div. See Inclosure 10.

14. CXARD 4-60 (U) dated 151600H Apr 68 adjusted -0 boundaries and assigned
new AO's to battalions. Designated 1-505th Inf UPCON to 2/101 from 141500H -
171000H Apr 68. Also assigned AO to B/1-17th Cav. Se3 Inclosure 11.

15. FKu.GO I to (JFiRD 4-68 (U) dated 171430 Apr 63 adjusted ACO boundaries

and assigned r2do rpvnsihility fur AO aI .-- PANTHEM UT. See Inclosure 12.
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F. ORGANIZATION

See Inclosure 1.

o. INTELLIGMCE

1, PHASE Ii Prior to the alert, he brigade S-2 section consisted of two
newly commissioned 2LT's, ssigned as S-2 and assistant S-2. The intelligence
and assistent intelligence sergeant positions were ocoupied by experienced NCO's
with a SP4 assigned as clerk/driver. Following alert notification, the section
was augmented by the addition of a captain (RVN returnee) assigned as brigade S-2
from the 82d Abn Div G-2 staff. Actions upon notification of an immediate de-
ployment included establishing liaison with two intelligence organizations de-
signated to accompany the brigade, i.e., the 82 MI Detachment and the 358th RRD.
These organizations provided necessary information to insure essential personnel
and material were available for orderly, efficient deployment. The decision was
made to follow the division and brigade Readiness SOP allowing elements designated
DRF (Division Readiness Force) components to accompany the DRF until after ar-
rival at the then unannounced destination. The min body manifested for travel
with HM, 3d Bde. Due to the lack of information concerning both the destination
and tactical disposition of our anticipated landing sites, S-2 ecrsonnol were in-
clude4 in the advance party. Consequently, the brigade S-2 and the assistant in-
teligence sergeant arrivwd in RVN on the first arioraft of the brigade task
force.

2. PHASE ii On arrival in RVN, an immediate intelligence gathering effort
was initiated by the S-2 and assistant intelligence sergeant to provide a data
base covering hostile operations and possible deployment areas. Liaison effected
-dith the G-2 staff of the Amorical Division proved to be of great value during
initial orientation. Remaining personnel of the eotion closed with the section
)n subsequent airlifts. The intelligence sergeant remained behind initially.
Due to his experience -.nd position as altermate classified material custodian,
the intellignce sergeant was able to sign over material and close out the staff
Jection in a minimum time period and quickly rejoined the section. This tech-
nique worked quite well. The brigade S-2 staff was co-located with the 198th LIB
of the Americal Division. This period enabled the section to orient themselves,
reorganizLe, and learn the essential procedures required to move north and operate
in the HUE/FHU BAI area.

3. PHASE II: The brigade base moved from CHU LAI to vicinity HUE/PHU BAi.
In preparation for the move, the S-2 staff first determined route, destination,
method of transport, and ETA at the new location. The brigade S-2 and OB officers
then made several trips to the now area for the purpose of gaining specific in-
telligence concerning routes, hostile activity, and proposed base camp sites.
loordination was effected with 11 MAF, 101 st Abn Div, and MACV Forwprd. The
-nformation thua obtained, enabled the section to assemble an intelligence study
"oncerned with routes and base development. The early trips and personal contnct
rith other agencies assisted greatly in establishing the intelligence gatL '4g
ie twork.

.4. PHASE IV Ope"WUton CARENTAM 7 was CIL Prcterizod by numerous small cou-
,aots throughout the area of operations. 6ovural instances of road mining and
ehiole ambush took plaoe. Mines were placed off main roads in soft soil from
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road construction. Vehicle ambushes generally occurred with convoys of four (4)
or less vehicles. Hostile forces seemed to prefer the use of B-40 rockets em-
ployed against single or lead vehicles. The technique was employed in villages
and roadways with the B.40 gunner suddenly appearing from a doorway or other place
of concealnent'and discharging his weapon at ranges of thirty (30) feet or less.
The RPG position is generally supported by 1 to 3 riflemen and 1 automatic weapon.
Primary concern during operation CAP-NTAN I was given over to thwarting enemy
attempts to conduct a second HUZ offensive. In this vein, intelligence efforts
concentrated on discovery of hostile supply routes, assembly areas, and avenues
of approach. Company and larger size aggressor units were plotted throughout the
area of interest (AI). Response to this intelligence resulted in heavy artillery
H & I programs on lSR's and assembly areas. Enemy retaliation was directed at
friendly artillery positions And landing zones utilizing rocket and mortar attacks*
Enemy units identified in contacts were:

90th Regiment 324B Division (NVA)
803d NVA Regiment lt Bn
29th NVA Regiment 7th, 8th and 9th Bn's
812th NTVA Regiment 4th Bn
Tr Thien Control Group
4th NVA Regiment

5. PHASE V: Due to enemy attemp to maneuver into attack positions on HUE
City, contacts during operation CARENTAN II were characterized by battalion size
elements notably in vicinity YD6928 and vic YD6923. Numerous small contacts con-
tinued throughout the AO. Operations strove to contain enemy units and disrupt
supply routes. Fire Support Bases were emplaced along Hwy 547 to interdict supply
routes and block the northeastern exit of the ASHAU VALLEY. Search and destroy
operations conducted from the FSB's have resulted in discovery of cashes and
clandestine NVA mass grave sites in addition to interdicting NVA route 12 i.e.
Hwy 547, in itself an eney MSR. Location of the FSB's have resulted in curtail-
ment of hostile activity along the principle rivers (SONG TA TRA.CH and SONG HUU
TRACH) which were used during the TET offensive. Retaliation of enemy forces was
again characterized by rocket arnd mortar attacks, this tino directed at the FSB's
as well as artillery and aircraft storage sites. Heavy artillery H & I concen-
trations have been placed south of YD1O along food supply routes with the result
that POW'S taken in recent contact have been relatively well clothed and armed,
however were noticeably lacking in food and medical supplies. This would seem to
indicate that resupply of fighting equipment was accomplished using prepared
caches while more perishable items are being restocked with difficulty, indicat-
ing successes of interdiction. Notable enemy additions in battle capability are the
capture of small artillery pieces of 37mm, 76mm, and the discovery of tracked and
wheeled vehicles apparently driven out of the Ashan Valley by the advance of free
world forces. Enemy contacts reveal no new units at this time; reinforcements
being directed toward identified unite.

6. The following is a r6opitulation of enemy losses per PHASE for the
reporting periods

a. Personnel;
FiP'SE I & II PAE III PHASE IV PHASE V

VC/NVA KIA (C) 3/0 - 87122 12
VC/NVA K.M I ) 20/0 2/10
VC/NVA PW 6/0 5/7
Returnees 1
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b. Weapons;| PHASE I & II PHA'SE III PMASE IV PHASE V

Indiv Wpns 0 0 19 51
C/S Wpns 0 0 2 2
Grenades 0 0 23 81

H, PERSONNEL,

1. The 3d Bde, 82d Abn Div deployed from Ft. Bragg, N.C. to RVN with a total
of 3,650 personnel. This included 247 officers, 23 warrant officers and 3,380
enlisted men, and was 99.4% of the authorized strength.

2. The authorized strengths of the brigade units are as shown belowS

UNIT OFF W EM TOTL

1-505th -nf 36 2 754 792
1-508th Inf 36 2 754 792
2-505th Inf 36 2 754 792
2-321st Arty 39 3 416 458
HHC, 3d Bde 46 14 434 494
B Trp, 1-17th Car 3 0 125 128
C/307th Engr 5 0 12? 132
D/307th Med 8 0 64 72

3. The assigned strengths of the brigade units at the close of the reporting
period are as shown below:

uNT OFF __ EM TOTAL

1-505th Inf 39 2 646 687
2-505th Inf 42 2 632 676
1-508th Inf 44 0 658 702
2-321st Arty 50 2 359 411
HHC, 3d Bde 68 10 446 524
B Trp, 1-17th Cav 7 0 117 124
C/307th Engr 8 0 148 156
D/307th Med 7 0 66 73

4. The present for duty strength of the brigade units at the close of the
reporting period are as shown below:

UNIT OFF DID LM TOLl

1-505th Inf 39 1 602 642
2-505Lh Inf 42 2 607 651
1-508th Inf 44 0 569 613
2-321st Arty 47 2 356 405
HHC, 3d Bde 68 10 458 536
B Trp, 1-17th Cay 7 0 ill 118
C/307th Engr 7 0 131 138
D/307th Fd 9 0 61 70
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5. Casualties: .s a result of hostile action, the following casualties were

reported:

KH- ~11HA

42 239 0

b. -s a result of non.hostile action, the following cnsualties were reportod:

NBI DIS

4 69 35

6. Personnel Programs:

a. ;.wards -nd Decorations: Recome*ndations for the following awards and
decorations were submitted;

DSC 1 AM 3
SS 28 AM "V" 2
S14 5 .. CCM ,v,134
BS c'Va 71 ARCCK 7
BS11 9 PH 31

b. Postal -Activities: There was a total of 1,132 sacks of parcels and lettere
received by the servicing AR), and a total of 684 sacks of parcels and letters
dispatched during the reporting period. Money orders sold during the reporting
period totaled $223,515.75.

c. Red Cross Services: There were 322 cases served by the Red Cross repre-
sentative with the following breakdown:

(I) Eme-gency leaves 42

(2) Health and welfare 192

(3) Request for report on SM 85

(4) Reports to assist CO 3

7. Staff Judge Advocato: a. During the reporting period the follow.Lng courts
martial were tried:

Summary 1
Special 5
General 1

b. The brigade processed 24 Article 15's.

C. The SJA compilAtod action on 64 Congressior 1 Inquiries.

1C
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d. The SJA legally assisted 217 ivdividuals d;uring tho reporting period.

8. Chaplain ctivities: Thu brigade chaplains c.-nducted the following ser-
vices:

a. Protcstant 143
.ttendanco 4,'73

b. Catholic 77
Attandanco 1,729

9. Public Information Officer: During the reporting period, 600 homotown
releases xiere processed, but all were returned due to the onbargo put upon the
brigade. 28 news stories were released of which 5 ware published.

10. Conranders and principle staff:

Brigade CO COL ;.lexander R. Bolling, Jr.

Drigade XO LTC James R. Bolan
LTC Kanfred Kelran

Brigade SI NAJ Ronald G Holly
Y J John M. Grieg

Brigade S2 CPT Harold Moore
Brigade S3 M'2J -arvin D. Llewellyn

M;iJ John L. Lores
Brigade 34 1'1'J Jolm Allen

lLoJ Anthony Curcio
Brigade S5 CPT esley ";. Ford
1-505 Inf LTC John G Jameson Jr
2-505 mif 1t.J Jake Privetto

LIC Herbert B Winkller
i'L-J Jake ?rivette

1-508 Inf LTC Arch S Carpenter
2-321 -rty LTC Howard C Jolinek
B/I/17 Cav CPT Dennis P alcor
C/307 Zndgr CPT John D. MacI-illen
D/307 Nod CPT Armand J Yelle
114C, 3d Bdc 2LT David R. E. Halo

I. LOGISTICS

1. PH-SE I: Upon notification of deployment to Viot Nam, the following act-
ions were taken:

a. 'll personnel wore issued Jungle Fatigues and bootc , Ruck Sacks, Mosquito
bars, and other tropical items.

b. Shortages of major items of equipment and othcr TOL equipment were sub-
mittod to Division. Those shortagus wero roplczd by Divisic and all items that

o . i d 1in-d :nri ,,1)1A nt ho '-nirod before doploymont, worm also replaced.

17
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c. Shortages of T 50-901 were submitted and baforo the units deployed those
shortages were replaced by Division.

d. -11 now v6 rifles were issued. Those rifles ccntained the now buffers
and the nhromo-plated barrels.

e. AL1 winter equipment was turned in,

f. A seven day supply was issued prior to doploymcnt.

g. Basic load of small arms arvuo was issued and vehicles deployed with
tank of fuel.

h. The quantities of repair parts on hand in the 782nd Forward Support Pla-

toon wore increased from Division assets.

2. PE-SE 1l:

a. During this period, all logistical support came from the Americal Division
except for repair parts. The 782nd Forward Support Plntoon utilized most of the
repair parts they deployed wJith i- maincaining the vehicles Ind equipnent.

b. During this period. the rcmaiaing portion of the Clasz V was drmwn to bring
the Brigade up to a full basic load.

3. PHASE III:

a. Transportation for the move to GIA IS Combat Base was provided by organic
assets auginnted by transportation from the AQerical Division.

b. Units carried a five day supply of "C' raticrs, a basic load of small
arms ammunition and a somewhat reduced load of other Class V.

c. UFon arrival in the G - LE area, logistical support -as received as indi-
cated below:

(1) CLASS I - FLSG-.h provided all CL-SS I on a supply Point distribution
basis.

(2) CLASS II & IV - Fast moving items were provided by 1st Brigade 101st
Airborne Division's forward Support Element. The majority of items were provided
by FLSG-,.

(3) CLASS III - All types of CIASS III were provided by FLSG-A Jnitially
and then by Task Force Lane.

(4) CL;SS V - Provided by FLSG-A

(5) IIEDICAL TRFTMERIT & ElICUATION: Provided by D C=m-any 307th Iedical
Battalion and 22nd Surgical Hspitpl.

(6) B'.TH & IhE DRY SERWICES: Provided by 1st Logistical Command.
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(7) ;L'.'¢i .RBISTIR.TION: Provided by 1st Logistical Cor-,'and and 22nd Sur-
gical Hospital.

4. 1:LS.5 IV & V

a. IL.TERLL & SERVICES: All classc of supply ';oro ,rcvdod by the Airlift
Support Command, 101st ,Jirborno Division on a supply point distribution basis.

(1) T,1d1SPORTTION:

(a) ,.IR-US,-r C-123 & C-130 providod the majorit; c' tho ,.rlift support from
BI-T H0 to HUE/PIJ B.,I airfield. CH-47's and UI-TlDs woro utilized to supply
the units in tho field. :iclicopter ssets from the 101st ,.iPbornc Livision wore

used to augment thobrigadets orginic transoortaticn.

(b) LaND: iIumaerou3 majo convlys %.orc cunduc t od fronm DA N.ANG to C. ROD-
RIUEZ carr-ying all classes of supply. In aldition land convey was the major morns

of rosupplying the battalion's fire bases, To'.al ,Tilas d_-iven for tho reported
period were 300.66.

(c) 3EA: LST's . oro utilized to nove the brig-de r .r fior CHU LAI to BEN
10A to ship the ronaindor of the brigade's vehiclas from C:1 L.1 to DA N ! G. A
total of 3 LT's ware used during the reporting period.

(2) 1LflJTZ1, '.: I.-intenance was provided by the 782d 2o.'ard Support Pla-
toon and the 8,1t 1Laintenance Battalion, 101st 'irborne Division. Contace teams
wore sent out on a daily basis to oversoc the maintenance of vehicles and equip-
mont. bquipment was repaired as far forward as possible -.nd evacuatod to 801st
Maintenant.o Battalicn as needed. No major m:,intenance problems occured during tho
reporting period.

(3) .,DIC.L TVACUATION & TRE,.FK'2JT: D Company 307th 1' edical provided medical
troatmont -nd ovacu ticn. initial tru.tment was given at comrany level by aid
men. Severe casulties weore evacuated by Modavac "ircraft .nd organic helicopters.

(4) ,,T" & I L XT--. CES: !Jfore provided by the lot Logistical Command
at GI, LE Combat Rpaso.

(5) GAVES RSG!Si7 '100; ',as prwvidod by the 22nd Sur ic .l lc:3pital.

b. 0,ri. NIZ..TION FO.3 UPORT:

(1) 582d Supply ,Iatoon: Reccivad, stored and issucd nll classes of supply
except CL.S6 I & V. The-¢ also roceivad, consolidatod, and submitted requisitions
for all units.

(2) 782d Forward Support Platoon: Providod a repair capability for all autc-
motive, engineer, ordnance, quartor astor and signal itors.

(3) D Comuany 307th Modical Battalion: Frovided claaoieig station facilities
including -iirgiol, dental, holding and cr|orgoncy troAt:ent secticn.
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a. The unit supply system was used by all subordinate bc'ttalions for all
classub cf supply.

J. CIVIL AYFFA.MS

1. The S-5 soction was astablished on 1.1 Lar 68 nd i=miodi.atoly became in-
volved in C.'IET.AN I and CAP.EN2A11 II. Civil .Affairs activities wore undertaken
in P131 VANG, MOU03 MR., HUU P!T.AN, - MUOIZ T-!,UY, -. 7D 1!.b 11OA. Disti icts. Tho brirao
S-5 was -Tinly ccncarned with the following catego-rios: proj cto for conur.unity
welfare; rc-dical attent ion and assistnnce through bMDC.-PS.

2. Th.: typo --nd r-ount of supplios distributod durtrvg th-, quarter i3 Pas
fol1lows:

Ortnmeal 31700 lbs
Rlico 43 00 lbs
Cornmeal 500 lbs
Bulgar ' hoat 300 lbs
Soybean Oil 2500 lbs (10 x 6 gal)
Soap ,,R0 lbs
Toothbrushe5 150 oa
Toothpasts 150 tbs
Sand Bags 1000 ea
Schoci Kit-s 180 ea
iEcdical Supplies 12,000 lbs

3. Rcpair of schnools and other public buildings; In a11 ca-ses construction
sunlI-es were obtained through CORD; t-:ris-pcrtaticn vwts ' roviedo. by the 3d
Brigade, ond Vietnamese provided tha labor. Materials provide,' included:

a. 1,370 shoets rf !.luininum.

b. 23,600 lbs of c.rnent.

". Projects for Ccrnunity 'alf are:

a. 1,100 lbs of canent donatejd to the people of -2 ;2 HOA' village for repair

of th-ir h'omes d-:na.-od during tha TET offensive.

bs. 20 ten5 of harvoste3d rice were tra-ns Port -- l for farmers of U IM OA Dis-
trict.

5. Medcaps: 22 nlanned I4ELC.XP wore hold in which a~oieey2,100 people
were treated. In addition, nunazexus small, on.the-soct ?2C.Swore conductod by
individual nadics. Often MEDC,.FS wore hcld in conjunction with FSYOP and/or
intelligonca progrpams.

6. In addition to the above nm jtlied arees, rodical ova cuation C.ssistanco
was !-eviried for 7 chilrern i-1 the- P.'H. vlaeae (ilUONG1 TI District)
who wirec wound:ad in aVC attack.
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K. Y<iDICAL

1. PLU- I

a. Goncral; .'hcn tho brig de task fcrco was alerted f-r de ploymant on 12
Feb, Company D, 307th NEdical Batt-lion and all organic battalicn ncic1l platoons
were brought to full qtrength in both personnal i nd cquipijont from resources
within the 82d .. irborno Division (wih the excepticn ef one surgoon from Wom-ack
,'rr. Hospital.

b. Specific medical staff actions:

(1) Irmunization records for all deploying pvrsornol .!ore reviewod and
shots ad1inistered as required.

(2) All personnel ;ith toaporary physical profilcs were re-oxarined by a
surgeon to detormine if they were qualified for duty in SE ,sia.

(3) Spocial classes on the prevuntion of malaria and heat injurics were

given to all deploying p rsonnol and tho oral malaria provcnCiar progra was
begun prior to departure from Fort Bragg.

2. PHASE II; During th initi:l in-country oricntation/tr-ining period at
CHfU L'.I the four Bttalions were supported by their orVznic r.cdical platoons.
The Brigade Headquarters Company w/attachments and seperite companies ":ere sup-
ported by the D/307 ed, and back-up support was provided by tha ,merical Divis-
ion. *ll personnel r ccived plague shots. No significant rodical problo.vs %"oro
encountered.

3. PF .SE II; Support recuirements were limitd to organic capabilities and
no si,-nificant problems were encountered. On 5 Yirch 1968 Coriolny D 307th r'ndical
Battalion establishcd a clearing station it C.AFP ?ODiI2UEZ (YD817147) with the
mission of providing medical support on an area b-.sis to the battalions of the

brigade and unit level support to the elements of th brigade base area.

4. PFL\SE IV and V.

a. The clearing station of D/307 Med continued support as dsc-ibed in nara-
graph 3, above.

b. The battalions of the brigaade established foiv -rd aid stations in the
vicinity of their fire support b.ses and/or in the vicinity of their T.IC CP's.
These aid stations ,ore moved several times as .O boundaries '-ere changed.

c. Back-up support has boon prov.d3d by the 571st olicoptor ..nbulance
Detachment, the 22nd Surgical Hospita], the 67th and 35th Lvacuatior Xlsoitals,
and from the Hospitel Ships S.ACTU :_Y and RZSZ.

d. The primary means of evacuating b-ttlo casu-ltios a.ns been by helicopter
"Dust-Off" and C & C/Logistical helicopters, however, some units have utilized
surface ovacuntion when the p!tient's condition, terr-in, -*n tactical situatiris
permitted.
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5. Su~ON FItMEl j

a. Signficrint Disoacos.
IL-r i pr

(J) K-alaria 0 2

(2) Gtstroonteritis 60 300

(3) Upper Resperatory Infectin 24 70

(4) Dormatitis 107 L-3

, Neuropsychiatric 11 13

b. Preventive medicine: The Bri.:do Surgeon, in conjurctiln with the lOt
Airborne Division Surgeon, has initinted a vigorous proventive medicine prugram.
Specific actions include:

(1) .. erial spray for mosquito control.

(2) Inspection of unit messes.

(3) Inspection of Lngineer Water points.

(4) Continu3d emphasis on oral malaria prevantion program.

L. SIGNAL.

1. L.? I:

a. The 3d Brigade daployed to P71N !qith communicatins equipment authorized
und-r tho "F" Series TOE and was augmnted by the 3d Pl-at, Co B, 82d Signal Bat-
talion. ;hilo planning for deplcymont, it v:as apparent ttAt the '14/SSB and RATT
equipment on hand would not be adequate to support the brigade in the extended
operation tnticipatod. Thus emergency requisitions were submitted for 1 Zi/V3C.2
for each organic infantry bzttalion, brigade artillery, and the Headquartors
Company comr-unications -o!tocn. The 3d Plat, 82d d do.loyod with its 3 ,£I/
VSC.2's bringing to 8 th tot-l number on h-nd in the brigade. 're old .- /VSC-1's
and .JN/GRC.46's wore turned in prior to departing Fort Bragg. 4 J/GR-106's wero
also provided to the brigade to be mounted on various vehicles in the brig-de
Headquarters Corpany. Finally, the 3d Plat deployed with 3 IJi -8s; one mora
than authorized'to the platoon,

b. The brigade comlrrnications elements deployed in essentially 3 elements.
The brigade signal officer acc6moanicd the adv-nce party which loft Fort Bragg
on 13 Feb 68. The Brigade Headqu-trters Compxiny oon uic.-tions platoon leader de-
ployed several days later with the comnand group and was fol owed a short tima
later by his platoon under the control of the brigade cormiUnicati,.ns chief. The
final element to depnrt was the 3d i]atoon.

2. PH'SE II:
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2. ?WUSE II: COMOYPEAr/4L.
a. The first brigade base camp was ost'blishod at ChR1 LJI, RVN in conjunct-

ion with th3 Americal Divisicn. No significant wire !Lics wore installed aa the
Aimerical Division provided the base camp with tolcoincs nd land lines. The
brigade began oper-tion of tho internal com and, o-orationiint~llgenco, and ad-
ministrative/logtztics 17 radio nets using frequencios Drovidod by Aerical
Division. Motor mrssznger was used for intornal CF distribution.

b. Shortly after arriva). ir-country,' the brigadc izoved t- the 198th Light
Infantry Brigade are:i whkre onec again no significant xuire coanunications were
installed, as the 193th LIB rnvidcd lo,:al telephone servico -rd installed a 4
chsnrel VHF system to the are- vhore tho battalion C!"s vere located. "oile in
this area, the first hrigado SO uas Jr--ftocl and placed into operation. 'Il
equi-r.tn, was given opera .ticnal checks in prepration of oy, loyment and a 5ocure
radio tt,-Aytoe net w-s placed into operation fron, the forwurd area to the base at
CHU LXI,

"3 HCS? III: On 3 Mar the brigado began a road convoy from CHU LAI to
/ 3J i va Da. NdA. FM rario was the solo mea.ns of ccamanic:ticns during

the move. On 5 Mar the brigade began developm.nt of what ::as tc bo the forward
base camp. Local land lines ware laid and overheadad to the staff, bittali.n
rears, 307th &.dics, 307th Engineers, B/1-17th Cay, 782 Nnint Bn and 82d -.vr Bn.

channel VIU teloihone systems were installed to bAttalion T.,C C?'s uhen the
installation of landlines would have been impractical. It has become SO? tc in-
otall 3 channels to each b-ttalion T.C CP as follow: 1 switchboard to zlyitchbo-rd
Lommonuser; 1 TOC to TOC hotline; and 1 Artillery firing battory to F3CC hctlin2.
2 landlines were laid to the lst Brigade, 101st Abn Div. The brigade operated. th
comzaand, Opns/ntoll and A-*/Log internal FM rots and entered the 1/101 FM Opns/
Int ell nf-t.

4. IL.SE IV: During this phnso landlino/telephono service providud, remained
as previously described. FM radio nets also did not ch..nge. ;hon the brigade
was placed under the operational control of the 101st Abn Div, it ceased operation
in the 1/101 Opn/Intell radio nets. 4 channel VHF system was activatcd to C..KM
i:AGLE in conjunction with 1andline. Through these means t '. brigade has 2 comon-
user lines, 2 hot lines, and two toletype circuits to the 101st .bn Div. VhF
system to the battalion TAC CP's remained in effect. Initiolly, FM radios were
romotod into the TOC frcm their vehicle location. Ls this has proven to be vcry
impractical, the radios have been unmounted and installed in the TOC itself.
Power is provided from the HQs Company central AC power generators through an
AC tc DC reoctifor.

5. PiH:SE V: Communications described in T.'SE IV continuod in effect.
When the brigado roar moved froom CHU L.I to BItN H0,., Ln 11/VOC-2 accompanied
the element and is employed passing secure Adm/Log traffic to and frpn the

-r' r.r.. int&n-nco p obl'ns ro b~C'innlin- t, b, .x ri,.ncod in thD cp-
erati n of th,) ..II/GRC-106 (also a c racncnt f th r., ,YIVSC-2). Iwr a*5 nlif iers
are '-Ain, dtealined at .A , ol ocsivc rate 'ith no ruixrir parts Pvailnblo to
repair them.

M. ARTIL hRY
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1. f-uSE I: The 2nd Battalicn (.,irborne) 321at Artilluy wa alertd and de-

ployed to Vietnam in ccrjurction with the 3rd Bda, 82nJ -.ir:c rne Division. The
brigade was alerted on 12 Feb 68 and the first bttilion clenents departed Ft
Bragg, N.C. on 15 Fob 68. The rost serious rrohbler was thc cutloadinL; phase at
Fort Bragg, due to the short noticc nd influx uf replaco.-entz, nanifesting w'as
accomplished w:ith difficulty. Th. problora was rosulvu' by rcquesting Divisicn
Artillery assistance in outloeding, thereby allowin; th- b:,ttalion to concentrate
on intcrnal matters rathor than working full tiJne Qn outloadlnC;. it the time of
the alert thu bnttalion was operating at 506 stronLth. dithin sixteen hours after
the alert, 211 personnel were transferred from the 82nd ..irbcrne Division .-rtl,.
lery bringine the b'ttalion to 100% strength.

2. ?KASE II:

a. In many cases the observations oont -nined in Issons Learned wre invalu-
able in establishping Unit SOPs. Techni:uos for double checks of firing data
and clearance procedures v ere developed. In additi n, tho largo number of Vietnam
returnees in th battalion contributed directly to the combat effectiveness of
the batteries. Liais.n visits to artillery units wore also beneficial i:n the
development of SOPs.

b. The first kill credited to the brig-de w-s nccomplish-d by C Battery, 2nd
Battallon, 321st -.rtillery, cn 28 Feb 68.

c. The unit ongagod in training for six days, frllowad by troop movement for
three days, then conducted operations for ten days. Training wzas integrated into
combat operations. This is possible because of the artillery fire base concept
of operat ions.

3. ?HA"E III;

a. Beginning 3 Kar 68 tho battalion deoartd for .TU B. I. During this tmae
the battalion had not developed 0ny major tactical or technical innovations.
The time has boon spent incorporating procedures that are common to Vietnam but
not used in CONUS. The rosult is that the battalion now --)oratcs based on SOT's
of similar units in Vietnam. .At the completion of tht move tho 3r,. :i;:de was
assigned an area cf operations and comminco(, combat opor-ticns.

b. The aonvoy ;?s fully coordinated and was coverid by air, artillery and a
reaction force o-or tho ontire route. Upon closing at IIU 2 I thc, battalion cur-
menced biso carmp construction cnd combat support operaticns. Firing b2tteries
were deoloyed within thM -O to support operations of the monouver battalions.

c. .t such time that the brigade was assigned an -.0 it vas necessary for the
battalion to establish liaison with Vietnamese for )olitic7.l clearance to fire.
The finalization of 3OP's and the establishront of an air warning nut were also
eccomplished at that timo.

d. Ros ipply ou,,tinod to be a problem througiCut this time. Initially the
battilioe, did not have a fim rubuppl-1 channel due to the so-arate status of
the 3rd Brig-de.
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e. Once OPCON to the 101st Airborne Division a firm rerupply system was
initiated. Eowever, the system did not produce supplies in ade vate quantities.
Areas of particular concern were field sanitation supplies, cle3ning materials
and clothing.

f. Vaintenance was hampered by the lack of re-oair parts. The critical arsa,
at lhe time were repair narts which are normally kept on hand. The 101st Airborne
Divicion has Fa02 Howitzern ad perts for the. N*0?A1 were not in its system.

g. At the end of this phase tie battalion htd fired 28,462 rounds and receivod
credit for numerous ency casualties. F'urthermore the b'ttalion had not had an
artmilery incident. "a-eticular attenti-n to double chock systens and a bnttalion
fire direction first rou:nd check are the iiajor reasons for this f-Lct.

4. riLZE rl & V:

a. The 2nd 3attalion, 321st Artillety provided artillary support to the
3d Brigade 82nd ,-irbornc Division during Operation CiARNTA4'. i Batter,, 2-321st
Artillery supported the 2nd 3attalicn 505th Infantry frcm FSB PANTHER (YP788168).
B Battery 2-321st 11rtillery initially Trovided support to 1st Battalir. 505th
Infantry frori FSB 1 01300S 6 (YD7892?). Upon ex'ansion of the brigade AO, Z Bat-
tory moved to FSB SALLY (Y639273). A Battery 2-321 ..rtillory providz support
to ).st Battalion 501st Inf nLry during thc time of their attachment to the Bri-
gade. Support ,.as -rovided from F53 S..LLY. Countormortar randar (N/hizi-I A) sup-
ported from C.i2 RODRIGUEZ (YD817147).

b. On 9 Nar 68 the battalion commenced support of the 3rd Brigade from the
respective Fire Support Bases. On 28 Mar 68, at 1919 hours, C Battery 2-321st
Artillery received 20 rounds of 122mm rocket. One (1) man was ;ounded and two
(2) - ton trcks were damaged. The battalion fired its counter-rocket program
and radar siting. The hostile rocket fire ceased. Two days later on 30 Mar, at
0200 hours, B Battery 2-321st -.rtillery received eight (8) rounds of 82= mortar.
Three men were wounded. The moss tent and equipment wore damxCed. Counter-mortor
fire was directed at the mortar flashes and the mortar fire ceased.

c. On 3 iAjril C Battery rved by ro d to fire suport base GERONIO
(YD691201). This mrov rendered the L ttery to support the 1st Battalion 508th In-
fantry in its newly assigned area of op-rations.

d. " Battery provided support frm Fire Support Base *SALLY (YD639273). The
Battery gave direct support to the .st 3attalion 501st infantry in its new AO.
Naval gunfire support was providcd by dostroyers on station off the coast.

5. In summary the b-.ttalion has fired 1,137 nissinns oxpondinC 21,/44 rounds

during the reporting period.

N. ENGINEER

1. PHASE I: Company C, 307th f-.j,,1 ,or Prttlion (.bn) was alerted for de-
ploy it t- -in irnpni.fidnr combat zono en 12 Feb 66. During the period from )3
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Feb to 23 Fob, the company prapared for and conductcd air movement operations
in compliz-nce with the alert notification. Prepareti~ns for deployment included:

a. The transfer of 33 ncn-deployable personnel from the company and the
transfer of 85 deployable personnel into the company.

b. The issue of all additional T,--50 equipment necessary for operaticns
in a tropical enviirnment to all perscnnal assigned cr attched to the company.

c. The augmentation of the company with an engineer equipment package from

HHC, 307 Engineer Battalion (..bn).

d. The transfer of all organic and attiched equipment to the ccmpany PBO.

e. The turn-in of all hl6EI rifles assigned to the cowpany and the issue of
Ml6Al rifles.

f. The administrative and medical ?OR qualificati,'n of all personnel assigned
or att-ched to the comany. In order to facilitate command and control, the
company was attached in the following manner to the indic,,te units ond deployed
on the dates listed:

2d Platoon 2-505th Inf 17 Feb 68
3d Platoon 1-508th Inf 19 Feb 68
Company HQ Prov Bn 20 Feb 68
1st Platce-n 1505th Inf 23 Feb 68

2. PHASE II: During the period from 18 February to 2 t.ar 68, Company C tock
part in the brigades in-country orientation/training program t CdU LAI, RVN.
All members of the company -4ithout prior sorvice in RVU reccived two days of
in-country orientation at the Amorical Division Combat Tr-ining Center. During
this :noricd, all olemunts of the comoa-.y, with the exception of the 2d 71toon,
were rtturnad to company control. hilo at CHU L.I, all organic weapons, vehicles,
and items of engine-r equipment were subject to extensive in-country operational
trials. During this period, Company C supported the 3d brizade's operations by
constructing bunkers, wire obstacles, gun implacements, and a brigade TOC.

3. PHA;SE III: On 23 Feb 68, the 2d PlAtoon moved by air from CHU LI to
FIN B-I and provided direct support to the 2-505th In!. On 3 IL-rch, the 2d
-latoort reverted to corpcuy control and undertook thL task of aiding the brigade
advwnce party in sweeping the proposed brirsdo base camp site for mines and laying
out the unit locations within the site. Company C (-) closod the H1JE/PHU BAI area
with the first serial of brigade convoy from CHU AIT on 4 1ir 68. Due to road
cond-tions between DA NANG and HUE/PHU BAI, the companies entire equipment pack-
age was dropped from the convoy at DA MAHG and traveled to the HUE/P1HU 1I area
by LST. On 5 Mrch the company (-) began the base developmont of the brigade
base camp (CAI1P RODRIGUEZ) using engineer equipment on loiu from the 326th Engineer
Battalion (.tbn) and the 9th USMC Engineer Battalion (FMF). The company's equipment
package closed CJ'' RODRIGUEZ on 9 K-r and the company became completely opera-
tional assuming all of the engineer support of the 3d Brigado in the HUE/PHU B.SI
area. During this period, the company provided direct combAt support to the bri-
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gado thrcugh the attachnt of mine sweep/dcmolition teams to organic infantry
battalions Pnd B/1-17th Cav and general sun-,ort to the bri,:de for base camp
and fire btsj constructicn.

4. P.HASE IV: During Opration CARET._N I, tho 1st Platoon provided a mine
sweep team and two demolitiens tuams to the 1-505th Infantry. These teams were
augme-nt-d by r bulldczer .n w ter purification unit from the company headquarters.
In the course cf bunker and trench destruction cperaticns, the bulldozer assistig
the demiolitions teams came under intense enemy small arms and claymore fire
causing moderate damage to the dozer and lihtily , oundinn the cperator. 'ith
the Lid of supporting fires from the infantry, the .,ozer was evacuated and sub-
sequently repaired. Direct supp ort to the 2-505th Inf and 1-508th Inf was sup-
nlied by the 2d and 3d Platoons in the form of mino sweep and demolitions teams.
Com-any headquarters supplied generil support to the brigade with its attached
equipment package being employed to continue base camp development and fire
base/patrol base construction. Additional Penor-,l support missions were gener.
ated by requirements of the 101st Abn Div to aid in the construction of FSPB's
BfhI*J1 GH and 3ASTOGNE.

5. PAL' SE V: During Operation CARd, TAN I, the line platoons continued in
direct supp:rt of their rescpective infantry battalions while company headquarters
continued in general support of the 3d Brigade, 82d -bn Div and 101st Abn Div
operations. The adjustments of AO's with the brigade TOR brought about the req-
uirements to displace the water purification unit and change its attachment from
the 1-505th Inf to the 1-508th Inf. In addition, the company was called upon
to ossist in the movement of the 1-505th Inf from LZ DETROIT to LZ SALLY, 1-
508tho Inf from LZ DEVIL to LZ GERONIMO, 2-505th Inf from 1Z F..NTHZR to LZ MOYD,
1-508th Inf from LZ GER0NIKO to 1Z BLIjRI]GH 4M, and 1-505th Inf from 1U SALLY to
LZ GERONUD. Support of these moves was in the form of 27 ton dump trucks used
to haul troops nnd equirment and construction of battalion TOC's and artillery
positions. Direct combat engineer support was given to elements of the let Bde,
101st *bn Div when C/307th Zngr was called upon to heli-lift a land clearing team
into the then heavily contested 12 VAGHEL. This team was released after 4 days
when the 12 had b en sufficiently cleared to accept heavy sling loads of artillery
pieces and genernl supplies.

6. Summary of Oporati-ns:

a. Type Mission C;.,RT. N I CARiT!!N II

(1) Hallcoptor landing zone cleared 3 1
.Enemy bunkers destroyed 10 9
Bde and Bn TOC's constructed 3 1
POW compounds constructed 1 0
Individual dwellings raised 5 30
Tunnels and tunnel complex destroyed 1 3

b. Explosive Ordanco Demolition

750 lb bombs 1 3
250 lb boabs 7 3
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C,-PZNTi.N I CR -NT.X II

l 6mim 9 5
105rme 3 0
4.2 In 48 37
81mn 6 3
60M 1 0
51 1 3
M179 rd 37 9
UV 5 7
1-16 mine 1 0
M26 hand grenade 11 1
Chicom Shape ch.rge 1 0
Chicom Nine 26 4
Chicc.. hand grenade 39 17
B-40 rocket 47 31
US, Anti Tank mine MAI 4 5
Homomntda mines 3 4

c. Mine Swoops: A total of 1240 miles have been covered. All mies found
had some type cf marking system. Thc marking system most commonly fo=A were
sticks lined up pointing to the first mine, and rocks piled up at the side of
the road along with broken twigs.

0. ;REY AVLTION

1. PTEPS I:

a. "hen the brigade was alerted for deployment on 12 Feb the Aviation Sec-
tor was at zor) strength in personnel and aircraft.

b. ilthough the .viation Battalion, 82d .irborne Divisicn was critically
short of both perscnncl and aircraft, the CG directed that a brigade slice cf
divisicn assets be made available to the Brigade Task Force. Initial guidance
provided that six UH-1 aircraft and four H-23 aircrnft would accompany the Brigade
Task Force, this was later modified and the final configuration of the -viation
Section upon doloyment was as shown below:

;. IRCRr OFF WO EM
6-0H23 6 8 23

2. ?A- SE II

a. Upon arrival at CHU LAI the first missicn of the -'vi-tor Section was to
reasnomble the airez, ft, tcst fly then.-and process the por 0nnc -4or the nccCsziry
in-country orientation.

b. Daring this phase the section provided the brigade with the following
support:
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TY;J -/C T.G SORTLS ,Cj' 1D IWAC LLM C..HZO PA

TUH10 30.9 107 0 0 8,900 169
CF23 24.5 123 0 0 2,100 66
Totals 55.4 230 0 0 11,000 235

c. Liniited airlift support s well as back-up maint onco was prcvided by tho
taerical Division during this phase.

3. 'HSE III

a. The section provided a UHID tc each of the throe convoy commwnders for
C & C of the move And in addition lifted a limited imcunt of high priority cargo
to GL. LE.

b. Spocific missions were as shown below;

T i.c r u, so.TS i /C H s '3D 6V C T_S CARGO .JA.

UHID 46.4 99 0 1 7620 145
0H23 16.8 64 0 0 2000 35
Totals 63.2 163 0 1 9620 180

4. PH. SES V lnd V

a. Upon arrival in the GL. LE area the section immediately began to support
the combat operaticns of the brigade. The goal of the support plan was to prev! ,
on a daily basis, one ID for C & C use by the Bde Cmdr, one UH1 for CG/Log
use by e-ch Infantry Battalion, one 0H23 for an airborne artillery observer# one
0H23 for C&C/Log use by the Cay Troop, end additional OH23's for use by noineers,
Liaiscn Officers and other miasiono as required. Since this goal obviously exceeds
the sections capabilities, additional resources were required. The additional
aircraft requirements were providad from assets available to the 101st Airborne
Division and the support goal was generally mot, however, on occassion one of
the Infantry Battalions was furnished an 023 inatend of e URID.

b. All nircraft for combat assaults as well as CH47 support was provided
from assets available tc the 101st Airborne Division.

c. .5pposrt.4voli"ine..anco was prcvided by the 801st Aviation Dattalion.

cl. Support provided by the aircraft orgenio to the section during this
.-oad I as shown below:

TYPE A/C TDM SORT 1.S /C HITS I{2D EV.,.C LBS C.,JS0 P:jl

UHID 426.1 1815 0 )A 266,905 2415
0H23 433.7 1711 0 6 6,100 1710
Totals 859.8 3526 0 50 273,005 4125

5. Summary:
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a. The status of personnel and aircrnft at the close uf the period is shown

belowt

;.LRCRC.Fr OFF WO EM

6-OH23 5 6 24*
4-U RiO

* Note this figure includes fcur door -unners who are not qualified as
aviation mechanics.

b. The current status is contrasted w.th the authorization for the aviaticn

section of a sepA4rate Airborne Brigade (TOE 57-102G) which is as indicated below*

A,.CR.,T OFF WO EM

8.UHIH 4 18 306.oH6

* Note this figure does not include oi:ht door -unners (one per UHI A/C)
authorized within RVN.

c. It should also be noted that the aviaticn secticn described in paragraph
b, above would normally have an aircraft maintenance soction from a support
battalion (TO 29-109G) in direct support.

d. Total support provided the brigade by elements organic to the aviation

soction during the period cf this raport is as indic2ted below:

TlYg A/C TIM SORT IES A/C HITS X6D ZV -.C LBS C-A'O PX

UHlD 503.4 2021 0 45 283,425 2729
OH23 475.0 1898 0 6 10,200 1811
Totals 978.4 3919 0 51 293,625 454 0

P. FSYCHOLOGIC.AL O1-!LTIONS

1. Xs'.'cC! al operations of the brig-de during the reporting period were
supported by ti-- 7th Psy Ops Bn and the 9th ACS utilizing UL.lD helicopters,
02-B loudspea aircraft, and C-47 leaflet/?SYOP -ircraft. .. recd Propaganda
Tc ms wore us. - four timesby the biigade in an int' ll goncQ S therine',ole.

2. total of 1,644,000 leaflets were dropped and 851 hours (60 ground and
251 nerial) were broadcist in support of brigade combat operatione. Themes
utilized in'both the loafle-t and loudspokor nissione.were,

?. C ou Hoi

b. Anti VC

c. Pro GVN

r-,VA1'C130A1 
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d. Anti NVA

e. Rewards

3. Two returnees from the Viet Cong were used in PsyOps during the period.
Their statements urging icceptance of the GVN were prirrted on leaflets and re-
corded for broadcasting. The broadcasts and lea.f!ts were than employed over
hostile village areas and suspected VC concertrations.

Q. CHEIUCAL OPERATIONS

1. During the reporting period, the brigade chemical section consisted of
one officer and 1 NC and supported by the ZOth and 36th Chemio..l Detchments
of the 101st Abn Div. "rial Eaployment of CS was provided by the 101st Abn Div
to the maneuver battalions of the brigade on request.

2. Significant chemical operations conducted during the period included
the following.

a. On 22 Mar 68, the 1-505th If began destroying bunkers and huts discovered
in the vicinity of YD794245 during search and clear operations in AO CARP (&e
pare B (PHASE IV, part 3). 75 bunkers and 36 huts were "seeded" with bags of
CS crystals wrapped with detonating cord in conjunction with C4 explosive. This
was very effective in denying the enemy reuse of the positions.

b. On 6 Apr 68, the 1-505th Inf encountered dug-in NVA in the vicinity of
YD67?297. 20 4.2 in CS rounds were placed on the enemy positions prior to artillery,
gunships, end airstrikes resulting in 5 NVA KBA when they fled the bunkers.

c. On 16 Apr 68, the 2-505th Imf employed ac EB CS launcher on a cordon and
search operation of the village of THON CHAU CHU resulting in I VC captured.

d. On 9 Apr 68, the 1-505th Inf employed CS grenades dropped by helicopter
on fortified NVA positions in the vicinity of YD685284. Following the CS mission,
a ground assault was made resulting in 6 NVA KIA. The NVA appeared to be stunned
by the CS and there were no friendly casualties.

e. Five hand yr-,cra and defoliant obtained from the 1st ARVN Div in KTUE
were used to defoliate around bunkers of the 2-505th Inf guarding the pontoon
bridge vicinity YD755144. The heavily vegetated area around these positions de-
nied the occupants clear observation of enemy avenues of Approach and the sub-
sequent defoliation successfully killed tho vegetation and facilitated its re-
moval.

3. Activities of the brigade chemical section included the following:

a. A two hour class was given on 8 Apr 68 to representatives from each company
of the battalions, 2-321st Arty, and B/1-1?th Cay on the 08 multiple tube CS
launcher. The class included the firing procedures, tactics and techniques of em-
ployment with a practical exercise, safety procedures, and the tecbnical function-
ing of the launcher. Since that time, units have used ths 88 on cordon and search
operations and most notably, on convoy security and escort missions. B/l-lth
Cav has experim.wted with various methods of rigging the launcher on its vehicles
aind carries them on all oov)vry es cort missions.
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b. An inspection of chemical e ,uipment was conducted with em:hasis on the
AB-M17 protective mzjk. The following units were inspected:

M, 3d Bde 82d HI Det
C/307th Engr 358th RRD
B/l-17th Cay HHB, 2-321st Arty
D/307th Med A/2-321st Arty

c. Assist&,e vas given to the 2-505th Tnf and HH, 3d Bde in constructing
fougasse and 55 ga3.on flame mines on the CAMP RODRIGUEZ defense perimeter. At
the close of the repoirting period, the 2-505th Inf has two 55 gal fougasses, two
5 gal fougasses, and four 55 gal flame mines on its sector of the pnrimeter. HO.,
3d Bde has completed sfx 55 gal fougasses and one 55 gal flame mine.

R. TACTICAL AIR CONTROL PARTY

1. During the reporting period, th- 7th Air Force flew 148 Sorties in support
of the 3d Brigade, 82d Airborne Division troops and attached units. 122 of these
missions wore close air support.

2. The total ordnance expended during this period inoluded:

HE 495,500 lbs
Napalm 495,500 lbs
Rocket Pods 88 ea
CEU 10 ea

20=u 69,930 rds

3. Brigade Forward Air Controllers flew 171 sorties, controlling air strikes,
adjusting artillery, and visual reconnaissance missions.

SECTICN II (C)

Comander's Observations. Evaluations and L-com ndations

A. PERSONNEL.

1. Jeolaability Criteria.

a. OBSERVATION. The Division Ready Force (DRF) deployabtlity criteria as
currently directed oy higher headquarters and implemented by the 82d Airborne
Division is not suitable to measure a units strength in terms of deployability for
Vietnam.

V. EVALUATION. Normal. DRF deployability considers only 30 days losses and

profile persornel. -,hile these criteria are adequate for s:hort t3rm "show of
force" missions and deployront to areas where prior service in RVN is not a con-
sideration, they were completely unrealistic for the move of this Brigado from
Fort Bragg to Vietnam. As a result, all previous prepared rosters of deployable
personnel became invalid and valuable time was required to prepare personnel
±.qxuit,&, hnr~od on tho doplhahility criteria spocified for this move.



a, RFMOWD:llUN. As long as the possibility exists of other AII rRIKE
units being aeployed to RV on short notice, D& should establish firm criteria
for deplo,ment and a given unit's status could then be maintained current at all
times.

2. Officer Grade Structure.

a. OBS)IVALIIN. This brigade deployed with an excessive number of 2LT's in
key positions.

b. EVALUATIN. Seven of the thirteen infantry company commanders were 2LT's.
With the exce-tion of the S-3'e, almost all the infantry battalion staff officers
were 21's and all assistant staff officers in the brigade h adquartere were also
2LT's. Althogh these offioers, both indIvidually and as a group, were outstand-
ing young officers and could meet most CONUS requirements without undue diffioulty,
they lacked the experience necessary for combat operations. It ohould be noted
that the situation would have been even worse had not the 82d Airborne Division
made several captains and majors available from its limited resources.

C. RECOMWD,.O Every effort should be made by DA to staff combat units
deploying to RVN at the aut-orized grade level.

B. OP RAPI OS

I. Mobi li t

a. OB5VEiI'1C'N. Use of water transportation can enhance the mobility of the
infantry soldier.

b. EVALUATION. The use of helicopters to inorease mobility is (with complete
Justification) widelN recognized as an effective and desirable method of trans-
portation, however, there are never sufficient helicopters avaiL .ble to satisfy
all rauiroments. in zome areas within RVN (other than the Delta), there are many
opportuities for the use of water transportation. River crossings and amphibious
assaults may be conducted using native sampar.s, motorized jumks, engineer assault
boats, flat bottomed skimmers, "Mike" boats, ICUs, or any combination of these.
One battalion within this brigade conducted a highly successful amphibious oper-
ation using motorized junks provided by the Vietnamese Navy. This operation re-
quired no special training and only normal planning/coordination.

c. RECOMmeNDATION. Commanders and staff planners should be alert for sit-

uations that favor the use of water traneportation to support combat operations.

2. Infantry Fighting Vehiales.

9. OBSERVATION. There appears to be a generalized feeling among many command-
era that 4 ton trucks mou:,ting machine guns and 106 recoiless rifles can only
be employed on roads.

b. EVALUATION. Experience within the infantry battalions and the, cavalry
troop of this brigade has shown that there are many areas and situations where
these vehicles can be employed to support foot troops in the normal cross-country
method. Well trained personnel and junior leaders with imaginat on can effective-
ly move these vehincles through rice paddies, along dikes, over grassy rolling
terrain And cvun through light brush and timber areas.
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c. RECOM2.DATION. Commanders and staff planners should be alert to utilize

the tremendous fire-power afforded by these fighting vehicles.

3. Vark;Qng rounds for direct fire at nUght.

a. OBS-RV.TTON. Initially the artillery battalion enocunterod problems in
adjusting accurate counter-mortar (direct) fire during tho hours of darkness.

b. zVALUATION. Enor units encountered by this brigada have usually required
dir3ct line of sight to employ accurate mortar fire. The rortar flashes are us-
ually dim and diffimalt to locate ry use of the elbow telescope. Initially whito
phosphorous rounds were fired by the base howitzer, however, these rounds wore
so brilliant as to spoil night vision an& did not last long enough for the battery
to orient the direct fira telescopes. After considerable oxporimentation, it -s5
determined that the best marking round was an illuminating round set for pointdetonation. This round provides sufficient light to orient the direct fire sightsbut not enough to spoil night vision. If the initial round is not on target

corroctions from the marking round may be given in the normal manor.

c. RD 2MCO ,ZATION. Artillery commanders should consider the use of an ilum-
inating round for rapid massing of fire on eneor miortar positions at night.

4. Joint rations with IVN forces.

a. OBS r'CTIO,'. Some commanders are reluctant to engage in Joint operations
with RVN forces because of anticipated problems in coordination or preconceived
ideas about the effectiveness of RVN forces.

b. EVAIATION. There are numerous ocoasiona whon utilization of RVN forces
can greatly enhance mission accomplishment. Operations involving AkVN combat units
have the obvious advantage of providing additional pressure on onezV forces,
however, utilization of small WVN elements can also be bonificial. For example
National Field Force Police units can be of considorable assistance in searching
populated areas for weapons, food etc. RF/PF elements of even five or six men
operating with American Companies are very useful as guides. ;NVN sector and
sub-sctor intlligence officers can often provide significant and timely into!-
ligence to battalion S-2's and company commanders.

c. RECOlI1DATION. Commanders and staff officers should bo constantly alert
to improve the capability of their unit by the utilization of all available 4O/N
forces

C. TRAINING. None

D. INTZLLDLXCE.

1. Map but io

8. OBSEVATION. The proper distribution of maps requires coordinated plan-
ning between the S-2 and S-3.

b. EVAUIATTON. The scope of operational outlook dacreases in direct pro-
purtior, to umit size as does the units capability to adequately stvre map sheets.
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A rifle platoon leader or squad leader normally requires only tow to four map

sheets (1:50,000) and has no capability to 5Lore adjoining or extra sheets. While
a corpnay has limited storage capacity, the requirements for daily usage at
company level are normally similar to those of the platoon. Also there is a ten-
dency on the part of many personnel to assume that if map sheets are lost or
damaged, replacements will be immediately available.

c. RECOMMENDATION. Extra map sheets should be stored at battalion level and
supply economy for maps should be enforced just as for any other item.

2. Flow of Intelligence

a. OBSERVATION: If the full value of intelligence is to be realized, the flow

must be both up and down.

b. EVALUATION. Because of the constant demand by higher headquarters for
"spot reports," "situation wrap-ups," "updates," etc, each echelon of command
soon develops procedures for reporting information up the chain. All too often,
however, the passing of information dowr the chain is neglected and thus the smaller
unit commanders and individual soldiers are not kept adequately informed.

c. RECOMNENDATION. Commanders and staff officers should examine their pro-
cedures to insure that appropriate information 1s passed down the chain.

E. LOGISTICS

1. Feeding of hot meals in the field

a. OBSERVATION: Although well trained troops can exist almost indefinitely

on "C" rations, there is generally no requirement that they do so.

b. EVALUATION. Tne experienced of this brigade have indicated that there are

a great many situations wherein it is possible to provide troops in the field
with at least one hot meal per day without adverse effect on tactical operations.
Normally this hot meal should be fed at noon. This gives the troops a chance to

take a break near the hottest part of the day and also reduces the likelihood of
a compromise of a nighe defensive position or ambush site by the late afternoon
arrival of a helicopter.

c. RECOMMENDATION. Commander should always consider the advantages to
moral't and energy they gain by feeding at least one hot meal per day.

2. Over-dependence on logistical helicopters

a. OBSERVATION. It is fairly easy for commanders and staff planners, especially
those newly arrived in RVN, to become over-dependent on logistical helicopters.

b. EVALUATION. The extensive use of the hslicopter in RVN has provided greater
logistical flexibility than ever before and has, to some extent, made logistical
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limitations on tactical operations less binding. There are times, however, when
helicoptc-' will not be av. -able for logistical support to forward companies duc
to weat",-, terrain, the ta ;Ioal situation or higher priority missions.

a. %tE0O141WlATIONS Ccmu&anders and staff planners should always developo
plans fcr alternate methods of logistical support as well as programs to reduce
logistical requirements.

3. Saw chain, Portable GED 16" Cut Reminzton Model 754G.

a. OBSERVATION. The Remington Modal 754G chain saw is not suitable for use
in backwcod jungle areas of RVN.

b. EVALUATION. This unit has experienced serious and consistant problems
with this model chain saw. Primary defects are in the hardness of the cutting edge
the rewind starter assembly and the starter housing mounts. Thorough investiga-
tion by experienced Engineer personnel elirinated the possibility of poor main-
tenance or improper use as contributing factors. Allof the saws involved had been
found in excellent condition by Third USA CHKI inspectors just prior to deployment.
All were properly broken in and an examination of the chain links revealed none
of the defects listed on page 41 of TM 5-3695-213-15.

a. RECOMNYINDATION. That the Remington Model 75W( be replaced by another model
with a more dependable starting system, self sharpening features and a harder
cutting edge.

4. WA2IOC Items

a. OBSERVATION. ".hen the Brigade initially arrived in the GIA LS area great
difficulty was experienced in obtaining WABTOC items such as tents, barrier mater-
ialq reefers, generators and other base development items.

b. EVALUATION. While the Brigade was at CHU LAI adequate support was pro-
vided by the Americal Division and as it was anticipated that the stay there would
be of short duration and that transportation to the ultimate operational area
would be a problem, no . ABTOC items were procured. Upon arrival at GIA LF, the bri-
.ade was initially OPVON to Task Force "-Ray and there seemed to be some con-
usion as to who should provide logistical support. In addition to thb-aforel4zion-

ad problems with T.UABTOC items, there were minor problems with Class I & V. ,hen the
brigade was attached to the 101st Airborne Di-risior the qupport Command and the
DA NA14G Support Command began to accept !e uisitions and the situation has steadily
improved.

c. RECOILENDATION. The responsible support elements for units deploying to
RVN should be designated in advance in order that they can program WABTOC items
to be available upon arrival.

F. ORGANIZATION.

1. Staffing of the brigade and battalion headquarters.

a. OBS.zRVATION. Current TOE's do not provide adequate staffing for the head-
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guarters of battalions and brigades operating in RVN°

b. EVALUATION. Administrative requirements are greatly increased in RVN in
comparison with CONUS operations. Brigade and battalions are required to establish
35 sections. The S-l, S-2, S-3 and S-4 sections each required additional personnel
to accomplish all mandatory functions. There are only two clerk-typists author-
ized in the Brigade Headquarters (TOE 57-42F) and in the Battalion Headquarters
(TOE ?-36F). inile specific augmentations requirements will vary f2M unit to unit,
an increase of 22 personnel (12 officers; 10 M) at bripde level and 14 p~roomel
(6 offioers; 8 SM) at battalion level is considered to be the minimum requiremt.

o. RECOMMMATION. Commanders of brigades and battalions deploying to RVN
should be prepared to increase their headquarters staffing from within their own
resources, pending publication of realistic TOE's.

2. Infantry Combat Supiport Companies.

a. OBSERVArION. A combat support company is not reouired in an Infantry Bat-
taliQn.

b. EV-LUATION. The employment of the three combat platoons is bsed on
tactical considerations and the desires of the battalion commander (and on oc-
uassion,guidance from higher commarders). These considerations are not affected
by the transfer of these platoons from the battfilion head-uarters company ("F"
and "G" series TOE) to a combat support company (1-OE). The creatie of a combat
support company reauircs additional "overhead" personnel that the ArmW can ill-
afford. The administrative support of the three comb-it platoons can be adequately
provIded by the headouarters company as presently configured in the "G" series
TOE.

c. R&COM DAT!LN. That the three combat platoons remain organic to the
battalion headquarters company.

3. Infantry battalion radio requirements,

a. OBSERVITION. Infantry bittalions require additional PRC 25 radios pending
receipt of a suitable replacement for the PRC 6.

b. EVALUATION. It is extremely difficult for a platoon leader to control
his squads without radio comuncations. The problem is iotonsified when the pl:-.
toon is operating in dense jungle, in built-up villages, on multiple small unit
static security missions or when conducting small ambush operations. I addition,
the battalions (and sometloes, the companies) are frequantly required to monitor
additional nets such as ARVN nets, advisory nets, other service nets. Other re-
quirements peculiar to operations in RVN include base defense nets and use of
PRC 25's for airborne CP's.

c. RECOMMENDATION. Each infantry battalion deployed to WVN should be issued
20 PRC 25 radios above current TOE authorization.

4- ZMnloaYMnt of aReCoaissanceDlatoons and ati-tank platoons.
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a. OBSERVATION. There are many situations when it is desirable to cross-
attach Fboon and AT Platoon elements.

b. EVALUATION. The recon platoon operating alone lacks the heavy caliber
fire-power that may be required in some situations and the AT platoon operating
alone lacks the automatic weapons firo-power required for olose-in security.
By cross-attaching elements of these two platoons, two 'panzer' platoons can be
formed, each possessing a mix of automatic and long range heavy fire-power. This
provides additional flexibility when assigned escort and route security missions.
These two "pafzerO platoons may also be used to reinforce rifle companies with
heavy fire-power using minimua personnel.

c4 RWCOMMEDATION. Commanders should be alert for the most effective util-

Ization of their Recon and AT Platoons,

G. OTHER: Unit Sponsor System

1. Observation: The sponsorship of this brigade by the Americal Division (and
specifically by the 198th Infantry Brigade) greatly facilitated the orientation
aand adjustment of this unit into the operational climate of RVN.

2. Evaluato4: When this brigade arrived at CH1U LAI the 4merical Division
reacted in truely magnifioant faabian to receive, process, billet, support and
generally assist this brigade. The support rendered is even more significant in
view of the fact ttat the CG of the Amerioal Division was completely unaware of
the brigade's deployment dntil the brigade commander arrived at Division Head-
quarters. The Americal Division arranged for the Brigade elements to attend the
two.dy individual proficiency training course and provided complete support so
that this brigade only furnished the students. This Brigade TOC was colocated with
the 198th TOC. The 2-321st Arty Bn FDC was colocated with the 1/14 Arty FDC and
was able to immediately fire in support of combat operations while concurrently
becoming familiar with artillery procedures peculiar to RVN, The 198th conducted
staff briefings for the commanders and staff (to include staff NCO's) of the in-
fantry battalions as they arrived and then each battalion was assigned a sponsor
battalion from the 198th. The only disadvantage to the entire procedure was that
this brigade's ultimate area of operations was so far removed fro the sponsor-
ia~r.unit and site.

3. REOMIDATION; That each unit deploying to RVN be sponsored by a similar
type unit, as close to the ultimate area of operations as possible.

SECTION 3 (c)
Headquarters. Deartment of the Armr SurveX Information

'Cover and Deception Aotivitiess Negative Report

12 Inc/ ALMWMb!k R. BOLLIN~G, JR
1 - Bde Org COLNEL, INFANTRY
2 - AO Boundaries 8 Mar 68 Commanding
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3 -AO Boundries 0 Mar 68
4 - AO Boundaries 12 Mar 68
5 - AC Boundaries 17 Lqr 68
6 - Opn Overlay 20 Mar 68
7 6 AO Boundaries 28 Mar 68
8 - AO Boundaries 2 Apr 68
9 - AO Boundaries 3 Apr 68
90 - AO Boundaries 8 Apr 68
1i - AO BoundAries 16 Apr 68

12 - AO Boundaries 18 -.pr 68

DISTRIBUTION:
2 - Asst C of S for Force Development, MA, Wash DC 20310 (thru chanls)
2 - CINCUS,MI P.C, "TIM: GPOP-OT 'PO 965,58 (AMR KA'IL)

3 - CGUSARV, ATTN: AVHGC (DST), sPO 96222 (AIR MAIL)
10 - CG 101st Abn Div -.PO 96383
5 - CO 22d Mil Hist Det APO 96383
1 - ea Staff Section, this HQs
1 - CO 1-505 Inf
1 - CO 2-505 Inf1 - co 1-508 Inf

1 - CO 2-321 Arty
1 CO B/1-17 Cay
I - CO C/307 Engr
1 - CO D/307 Med

SPECIAL DISTRIhu'I CE
5- CG 82d Abn Div, t. 3a, N.C. 28307 (AIR MkIL)
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tCONFIDENTIAL

AVDG-GC lot Ind RAJ Welch/rkd/113
SLJECT: Operational Report lessons Learned RCS CSFOR-65 (RI)

DA, HQ, 101st Abn Div, APO US Forces 96383 29 May 1968

THRU: Channels

TO: ACofS Force Development, Department of the Army
(ACSFOR, DA) Washington, D.C. 20310

1. Forwarded herewith is the subject report of the 3d Bde, 82d Airborne
Division.

2. The following comments refer to stated paragraphs in Section I.

a. Ref para M, 3, d. At no time wae the battalion's ability 'o perform it's
mission hampered for a lack of supplies. The initial phase mentioned in para
K, 3, d applies only to the movement phase from Chu Lai to Gia Le. Upon the
battalion's closing Gia Le, a firm resupply system was established as outlined
in paragraph I 3d (Logistics). Contributing factors to the resupply problem
were: inexperience on the part of the Brigade FSE in the procedures required
in the area and the lack of a support battalion within the 3d Brigade.

b. Ref para H, 3, e. Once OPCON to the 101st Airborne Division a firm
resupply system was established. The battalion was adequately supplied in Class
I, 11, and V fields. Due to a general shortage of cleaning materials, clothing
and sanitation supplies in this area, the battalion experienced some shortages
in these areas.

c. Ref para Q, 2, d. The action on 9 April also included aerial delivery
of E158 CS Cannister Clusters. The E158 clusters were dropped from 1500 feet
to place an initial concentration of CS on the target to provide fire suppres3ion
for the low-level grenade drops.

3. Pertinent Comments to Section II of Subject Report follow.

a. Ref para B, 3. Concur, additional comments of this same subject are in
101st Airborne Division Artillery ORL for period ending 30 April 1968.

b. Ref para E, 1. The observation and reconmendations are true in part
however, this headquarters has experienced that feeding a hot meal at noon
should not be a norm. Mission, terrain, and weather are significant factors
affecting when and if a hot meal (A-rations) should be fed. Early afternoon
is typically the hottest part of the day. Care must be exercised not to in-
duce stomach cramps or other maladies by feeding a big meal at noon when stren-
uous physical exertion will be continued throughout the remainder of the day.

When operating in dense jungle daily logistical sorties severely hamper move-
ment because of the time that must be taken to prepare LZ's for the helicopters.

./o,
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AVDG-(C
SUBJECT: Operational Report Lessons Learned RCS CSFOR-65 (RI)

It has also been found that in dense jungle terrain, unit security is
increased when logistical operations are reduced as much as possible.
This has led to units, at times, carrying several days supply of C-rations
with them and resupply being conlucted only once every 3 to 5 days. This
technique not only reduces logistical transportation requirements but adds
significantly to unit security a"d the chances for a safe, successful
operation. When operating in the costal plains area resupply is much
easier and daily A-ration meals may be fed on a more frequent basis when
units are on a static security type mission.

c. Ref para E, 3. At the present time, the 326th Engineer Bn of this
Division is testing a new chain saw which has carbide tips and the self
sharpening capability. Within 45 days the test will be complete and a
valid comparision can be made between the two items.

d. Ref para F, 1. This headquarters experienced the same problem upon
initial arrival in RVN. Not only are daily administrative requirements
heavier than in CONUS but base camp operations create an additional admin-
istrative personnel requirements at battalion and brigade level in RVN in
excess of what is now authorized.

e. Ref para F, 2. The experience of this headquarters has shown that
the Headquarters Company does not have the capability to support these com-
bat platoons adequately. This inability is exemplified in RVN when the
Headquarters Company is often spread over a considerable distance and its
present organic elements are difficult to support. The additional Company
Headquarters is a definite asset to these three combat platoons, particu-
larly in the areas of administration and logistics.

M01 THE CONO4ANDI:

CoInel, GS

Chief of Staff
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4CONFIDENTIAL
AVII-GCT (12 May 6S) 2d Ind MAJ Sanderson/jas/2506
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 3d Brigade 82d Airborne Division,

for Period Ending 30 April 1968 (RCS CSFOR-65) (Ri) (U)

DA, HQ, PCV, APO San Francisco 9630 1 1 - '

TO: Cornranding General, United States Ar , Vietnam, APO San Francisco 96375

1. (U) The inclosed ORML, 3d Brigade, 82d Airborne Division, is forwarded IAW
USARV Reg 525-15.

2. (C) Comment on Section 1, Operationst Significant Activities. Item: Shortage of
field sanitation supplies, cleaning materials wid clothing, page 25, para M3e and let
Ind, para 2b. Supply support procedures for separate brigades and divisional units
are now established by USASUPOOM, Da Nang (Pray) and are adequate to meet the re-
supply requirements of this unit.

3. (C) Comments on Section 2, Lessons Learned: Comander's Observations, Evaluations

and Recommendations are below.

a. Item: Deployability criteria, page 32, para Al. Concur.

b. Item: Officer grade structure, page 33, para A2. Concur.

c. Item: Mobility, page 33, para B;. Concur.

d. Item: Infantry fighting vehicles, page 33, para B2. Concur.

e. Item: Marking rounds for direct fire at night, page 34, pars B3, and lst Ind,
para 3a. Concur.

f. Item: Joint operations with RVN forces, page 34, pars B4. Concur. One of
the most effective opeations with ARVN forces has been the use of ARVN sector and
subsector intelligence officers as sources of significant and timely intelligence
for battalion 52's and company conmanders. These agencies are prime sources of in-
telligence available to tactical cormanders, and they are frequently consulted by
this headquarters.

g. Item: Map distribution, page 34, para D1. Concur. Th keep each battalion
from having an unmanageable amount of maps, only those maps of the battalion's TAOR
and proposed contingency area should be stocked.

h. Item: Flow of intelligence, page 35, para D2. Concur. G-2, PCV has on many
occasions produced studies for units OPOON to this Corps or operating in the Corps
TADR. Widest dissemination of intelligence is accomplished not only via INTS1W and
PERINTRfP, but also by special courier to units with imriediate reouiruments. Dissemi-
nation is complemented by infcrmal liaison among MI detachments.

i. Item: Feeding of hot meals in the field, page 35, para El, and lst Ind, para
3b. Concur with recomx:endation as modified by the let Ind.
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CONFIDENTIAL
AVII-GCT
SUBJECT: Operational Report of 3d Brigade 82d Airborne Division

for Period Ending 30 April 1968 tRCS CSFnR-65) (RI) (U

J. Item: Over-dependvice on logistical helicopters, page 35, pars E2. Concur.

k. Item: Saw, chain, portable GD 181! cut, Remington model 754G, nage 36, para
13, and let Ind, para 3c. Concur with comments contained in let Ind. Recommend
action be deferred until current testing is completed and evaluated.

1. Item: WABMOC items, page 36, pars FJ+. Concur. In addition to designation
of support elements, thorough and timely coordination between supported and supportinr
elements is required.

m. Item: Staffing at brigade and battalion headquarters, page 36, para Fl, and
let Ind, pars 3d. Concur in recommendation that deploying commanders should be pre-
pared to augment headquarters staffs from within their owm resources to meet require-
ments of combat operations. )!IE's should be submitted as soon as practicable to
provide the required additional spaces.

n. Item: Infantry combat support companies, page 37, pars F7, and 1st Ind, para
3e. Nonconcur with recommendation for infantry battalion combat support companies.
Concur with let Ind; the administrative and logistic assets recuired to support the
three combat platoons can best be achieved by organizing the combat support company
which includes the combat platoons, plus necessary administrative and lcgistical
support personnel.

o. Item: Infantry battalion radio requirements, page 37, para F3. Concur.
1his same problem han been experienced by other battalion size units in RVI:. Re-
quirements peculiar to operations in RV1; have showm that battalion size units must
have additional radios to permit adequate command and control communications. Unit
should request additional radios by MIDE submission.

p. Item: Employment of reconnaissance platoons and anti-tank platoons, page 37,
pars F4. Concur.

q. Item: Unit sponsor system, page 38, para G. Concur. Effective unit sponsor-
ship has a tremendous effect on the sponsored unit's morale and reduces the time re-
quired for the new unit to start combat operations.

FOR THE C01ANDER:

1',. L . JRDIN
NUJ, AGC
Asst AG

Cy furn:

CG, 101st Air Cay Div *1
0, 3/82d Abn Div CONIDIENIA L
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AVHGC-DST (12 Mac' b8) 3d ind (C) CPT Arnold/ms/LBN 485
SUBJECT: Operrational Report of 3d Brigade, 82d Airborne Division for

period Ending 30 April 1960, (RCS CSFOR-65) (Ri)

HADQUARTRS, US ARMY IENAM, APO San Francisco 96375 1 8 JUL 1968

TO: Commander in Chief, United States Army, Pacific, ATIN: GPOP-DT,
APO 96558

1. (U) This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons
Learned for the quarterly period ending 30 April 1968 from Headquarters,
3rd Brigade 82nd Airborne Division.

2. (C) Reference item concerning unit sponsoiing system, page 38, para-

graph G3. Concur that each unit deploying to RVN be sponsored by a
similar type unit, as close to the ultimate area of operations as possi-
ble. This has been, amd will continue to be, the policy of this head-

quarters. It should be noted that the 3d Brigade, 82d Airborne Division
deployed on very short notice in a temporary change of station statue,
as opposed to a normal Program 5 deploying unit. At the time the Amer-
ical Division was appointed sponsor the final area of' operations to be

assigned to the 3d Brigade, 82d Airborne Division had not been deter-
mined.

FOR THE CWMIANDER:

Captain .. \
A638jstam} Adjulant Getefaa

Copies furrished"
HQ, 3d Bde, 82d Abn Div
HQ, PCV
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GPOP-DT (12 May 68) 4th Ind (U) '9
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, 3d Bde, 82d Abn Div for Period

Ending 30 April 1968, RCS CSFOR-65 (RI)

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 3 AUG 1, 6

TO,: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
Army, Washington, D. C. 20310

This headquarters has evaluated subject report and forwarding indorse-
ments and concurs in the report es indorsed.

FOR THE CC*OUQJDEk IN CHIEF:

C'1. SHOMT
UPT, AC
AMW AG
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The following items are teconmmnded for inclusion in the Lessons Learned
index:

ITEM I

* SUBJECT TITLE

** FOR OT RD #

***PAGE #

ITEM 2

SUBJECT TITLE
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PAGE #

ITEM 3

SUBJECT TITLE

FOR OT RD #

PAGE #

ITEM 4

SUBJECT TITLE

FOR OT RD #

PAGE #

ITEM 5

SUBJECT TITLE

FOR OT RD #

PAGE #

* Subject Title: A short (one sentence or phrase) description of the item

of interest.

** FOR OT RD # : Appears in the Reply Reference line of the Letter of Trans-
mittal. This number must be accurately stated.

***Page #l That page on which the item of interest is locatea.
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